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SOUVENIR STAMP ALBUM PRESENTED-Pastmaster General Arthur 
E. Summerfield recently presented a souvenir stamp album to 
Ambassador Padmore to be forwarded to President William V. S. 
Tubman of Liberia. Mr. Summerfield called attention on this 
occasion to the close ties between Liberia and the United States.

NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) — Integration came without incident 
on city buses and street cars Saturday, but Friday night a flam
ing cross appeared on the lawn of the judge who ordered an 
end to segregation.

and its executive 
S. Ashmore, won 
earlier this year

By JOHN BERBERS
JACKSON, Miss. - (UPI) - Mis

sissippi charged Saturday that an 
NAiA'CP lawsuit challenging ’ i s 
election laws was brought In viol
ation of the U. S. Constitution and 

. asked that it be thrown out of 
federal court on grounds the plain
tiff has not exhausted his remedies 
under state law. "

The Rev. H. D. Darby, a Pren
tiss mln'ster, charged he was kept 
from registering as a voter because 
of his race and brought the suit 
in U. S district court here under 
the new federal civil rights law.

Atty. Gen. Joe Patterson and Jef
ferson (Davis County Circuit Clerk 
Jamies Daniel, the county registrar 

, fled separate answers today to the 
. Suit brought last March.

They contended it violates the 111 
Amendment to the U. S. Consitut- 
ion in that it undertakes to affect 
and. control the state and its of
ficials in respeot to the matter of 
registration of voters” and makes 
the state a defendent “without its 
consent.”

Darby was turned down three 
times for voter registration in 
Jefferson Davis County. The last 
time, on June 22, 1957, he appeal
ed to the County Election Com
mission, which has taken Ho action 

(Continued On Page Six)

Police reported that when they 
arrived at tile house of J-udge J. 
Skelly Wright there was no crowd 
and the cross had burned out. They 
said they did not know who put it 
there.

The .transit company complied 
with Wright’s order to desegregate 
ait one mir.ute past midnight.

The order followed a copy of the 
official transcript of the U. S. Su
preme Count. which was handed to 
transit, company off'dials and city 
officials Friday afternoon. The high 
court’s ruling upheld, without com
ment Wrtghl's ruling of more than 
a yeax-and-a-half ago.

The New Orleans segregation ban 
was based upon a state naw passed 
in 1956, The city has IX' ordinance 
requiring the separation of the 
races on its transit systems.

Negroes were legally free to sit 
where they pleased on buses and 
streetoars Saturday, but long years 
of habit proved stronger than a 
federal court edict erasing racial 
harries from the public carriers.

Most passengers continued to 
segregate -themselves on the public 
veheles. They did so quietly and 
without incident. ■

The only noticeable difference 
was the removal of small wooden 
signs, reading "For Colored Pas
sengers Only,” which had separat
ed whites from Negroes. In their 
place, stood notices which said the 
New Orleans Public Service, Inc., 
was complying with the federal 
court order.

Allen Moves Into 
Orgill’s Bailiwick

Prize Winner Says Emotional 
Campaign Issue” Was Faubus Goal

Memphians Graduate 
From Fisk University

Several Memphians were among 
the students who were graduated 
during Fisk Utversity’s 84th com
mencement exercises last week.

Among the Memphians were:
John Douglass Williams, James 

O. Patterson, Jr., Mrs. Merle An
derson Patterson and Miss Monice 
Lee Williams.

*

*

WATCH 
THE 

WORLD 
Register To Vote 
Before July 7 
Deadline
Celebrate National 
Recreation Month — 
all of June.

NAACP Youth Council
Launches Membership Drive

The local Youth Council of the 
National Association for the Advan
cement of Colored People mapped 
out 4inal plans for its member ship 
drive Thursday night at Mt. Olive 
CqthednjT.,^,

Presiding oVer the meeting was 
William Rodgers, Jr., president of 
the youth group, who was thirty 
minutes late. Rodgers, a Douglass 
High School junior, urged all mem
bers present to “go out and get” 
the youth of this city to Join the 
NAACP.” He told them to urge all 
the ■ youth social clubs and civic 
dubs to sign up with the organiza
tion.

Guests at the meeting were W. C. 
Pattort, Birmingham NAACP field 
secretary, Atty. Russell B. Sugar
mon, cne cf the prosecuting attor- 

, neys In the January O. Z. Evers 
, Vs. City of Memphis bus segrega
tion suit.
“IMPRESSTD BUT CRITICAL”

Mr. Patton said that he was im
pressed” by the meeting, but critl-,

cized President, Rodgers and First 
Vice President .Albert Rule. for not 
getting the register,-to-vote. plaques 
on «the doors of Beale and Vance 
St., businesses as. they had pro
mised Miss Lois Baldwin, -Atlapta..,,- 
Ga„ NAACP field secretary. ' Rod-' 
gers and Rule promised that the 
plaques would be up bÿ Monday, 
June 2.

LeMoyne NAACP members pre
sent were Marion ShepiloVk Barry, 
outgoing president of the LeMoyn? 
chapter f Elmer Moore, newly elect
ed LeMoyne second-vice president, 
and Melvin Greer, outgoing vice-, 
president and how commissioner of 
LeMoyne NAACP publicity.

Membership kits were passed cut 
by Miss Celia Gladney, Youth 
Council secretary. Miss Marjorie. 
McFerrgin, Youth Council advisor, 
and Mrs. Cloria Edwards, Mit. Olive 
Cathedral financial secretary, at
tended the meeting.

Next meeting is scheduled for 
Thursday at Mt. Olive.

. Senator Clifford Ajllen. rapped 
hard at “b.‘g insurance companies 
and big newspapers” when he came 
into Mayor Edmond Orgill’s biaila-- 
wick laslt Thursday to increase his 
popularity with ^fempihis a,r1^ SM- 
by County voters in his bid as 
governor of Tennessee. ..J

He ’ said that. big insurance 
companies and big newspapers are 
on the side of “my two hand- 
picked , opponents.” It is belrived 
he had reference to ¡Mayor Orgill 
and Buford Ellington. However,, he 
did not call them by names.

The blast was released during a 
political speech over WREC-TV 
and later repeated over WDIA radio 
and ait a meeting of ithe Bluff City 
and Shelby Council of Ciivic clubs.

¡Senator Allen disregarded totally 
the ■ candidacy of six of the eight 
gubernaitor’al candidates when he 
said '‘.those two hand-picked candi
dates don’t hav€ a chance to win” 
in the Aug. 7 Democratic primary 
However, he went on to -say about 
the two candidates, whom he did 
not name, “to elven think that they 
can win is a myth created by a few 
would-be 'kingmakers and three or 
four big . _ . '
coupled wdith the aid of 
courthouse potitiicians.” 
KEFAUVER ISSUE
■ -TheijsenatorfromNashville said 
U.’ S/“Senator"7j&sies:'"iteiihiiver has 
not endorsed th^ Candidacy of 
Mayor Orgill and he Will “remain 
on the sidelines” “A few of 
Kefauver’s friends in coalition with

newspaper publishers, 
..................~ some

many o fhis emenies are attempting 
to drag tiie senator into the race”..

Senator Allen went on to ex- 
>plain that this coalition is trying 
to spread the Haise. rumor "that 
Kefauver .wnlts «the electorate 
vote for a candidate obher 1 
‘Wftord A'lleh.” '

tRe "Mid ’^‘Seriia/tbr. Kefauver did" 
not endorse orgilll’s candidacy.” 
Orgill was urged to« enter the race” 
by a mere' handfflil of Ketfauver’s 
rich friends.

Senator Allen told members of 
the Councij of Civile clubs “there 
cannot be a great, fu/ture .to our. 
state unless it includ es all the people 
of our state.

A. prominent figure in Tennes
see politics since IS«49 when he was 
first elected to brie state senate 
frcim Davidson county, he called 
for a new concept in. the governor’6 
office concerning public school 
teachers in Tennessee and part
icularly (Memphis. U!e said “Mem
phis is one of the biggest and 
riches ciitdes in the state, yet com- 
pantibly speak'ng Memphis pays 
the lowest' salaries to teachers.” He 
told of hiis opposition to the present 
adm'nisibnaitiidn’s figfit against 
salary increase for th*, 27,000 teach
ers in tlie state. - ' ‘ • •
EXPLAINS NO DimCUtW

The gubernatorial ¿.candidate ex-
■ plans ' thato- he had “• no difficulty 

concerning the Supreme Count de
cision on the school case, no more 
than he had as a senator of Ten- 

(Continued On Page Six)

NEW YORK. — (UPI) — John N. Heiskell, editor and presi
dent of the Arkansas Gazette, Thursday accused Gov. Orvai E. 
Faubus of Arkansas of creating last fall's school integration 
crisis at Little Rock to "generate an emotional isle for a cam
paign for a third term."

Heiskell spoke at a lunch of the 
Graduate Schoól of Journalism of 
Columbia University where he re
ceived the Columbia Journalism 
Award for “singular journalistic 
performance in the public inter-.

WÓN PRIZE
The Gazette 

editor, Harry 
Pulitzer prizes 
for standing behind the U.. S. Su
preme Court’s school integration 
decisions despite a loss In circula
tion and a threatened adyertisirlg 
boycott.
CHARGES POLITICAL
MOTIVATION

Heiskell said that . he. was con
vinced that Faubus’s actions in 
the integration crisis were polit
ically motivated.

' “Without consulting the local 
authorities and over ' the protest I j 

! that members of the school board < 
made when they learned ,of his ,

glaring misrepresentations" the 
Gazette today would make the 
same decision it made then.

“The supreme goal of the re
sponsible head of a newspaper 
should' be to fulfill the obligations 
of the trust that has been com
mitted to his hands,” he said.

National Recreation Month
Off To Good Start In City

National Recreation Month got 
Off to a good start In Memphis 
when various minsters, heartily en
dorsed the national observance dur
ing their Sunday sermon)

Thousands of women, men, boys 
and girls, throughout Memphis are 
expected to participate In local 
recreational programs pointing-up 
National Recreation Month.

Memphis is one of the six cities 
in the nation selected to emphasize 
the observance. ' .

Many plans were made, for the 
celebration during a meeting last 
Friday with Prof. Blair T. Hunt, 
general chairman of the Negro divi
sion in Memphis

Among chairmen of various pro
grams were:

Fred Joseph, executive director 
of Abe Scharff YMCA who was told 
the “Youth Fl’ness W’,e e k 
June 1-7, would fit into the over-

AT COILINS CHAPEL HOSPITAL

U1UUU ' W11C4.X Lircy icuaaavja *»•*»
plan, he surrounded Central High 
School with armed men of the 
Arkansas National Guard,” said 
Helskell.
TELLS OF REPORTS

“He announced that he had re
ceived reports of imp-ending vio
lence, but to this day he has 
never furnished proof of the'valid
ity of these reports,” he said.

“The Guardsmen, were ordered to 
prevent the Negro children from 
entering the school, and thus the 
stage was set for disorder. As 
birds might swoop down for dis
covered food, hundreds of people 
gathered for the feast of angry 
words and physical violence.” 
NEWSPAPER MEETS
CHALLENGE

The ensuing “deplorable scenes 
and intolerable actions,” he said, 
were the challenge met by the 
newspaper.

"I am convinced that our con
demning of disorder and violence 
and defiance was interpreted by 
many people as advocating - inte
gration,” ‘ said Heiskell. “Our 
paper’s fight was not for integra
tion as such. As a matter of fact, 
only nine Negro children had 
been selected for admission to 
Central High School, where there 
are nearly 2,000 white pupils.

“Our fight was for law and 
ord-er and obedience to the courts 
of the United States.”

Helskell said that “in spite of 
material losses, vicious attacks and

Memphian Among 83 
To Receive Degrees 
From Bennett College

GREENSBORO. N. C —A Mem- 
phian among candidates for gra
duation at Bennet. College on Mon
day, June 2, announced Miss Mary 
Mayfield, registrar. Speaker for the- 
baccalaureate service, on June 1, was 

■ Dr. George D. Kelsey, of Drew Uni
versity.

The commencement address on 
Monday was delivered by Dr. Alvin 
O. Euricih, of Neyr York City, vice- 
president of the fund f>r tho.Ad<, 
vancement of Education. The Mem-' 
phian is Miss Peggy A. White.

HOUSING PROMOTION - Dr. George W. Snowden, right, is con
gratulated by Federal Housing Administration Commissioner Nor-' 
man P. Mason on his promotion to the newly created FHA 
tion as-Assistant to the Commissioner, Intergroup RëlatiohsfSèr«'-^ 
vice. , ' ' : -

For the past five years, Dr. SnOwden has been Minority. 
Group Housing Advisor on the Commissioner's staff. Mr. 
said that the „creation o£ iha .new. position ¡ keeping
a broadening emphasis on making good housing equally avqlj« 
able to all segments of the pop' '

Commissioner Mason said that- 
housing markets free of racial and 
religious restrictions are new firmly 
established in many states and 
communities. Dr. Snowden, he said, 
will continue the work he has di
rected in the past with added re-

Anemia Research Fund 
At Crump Hospital

An “Anemia Research Fund” has 
been establ shed in the department 
of medical Laboratories of the 
University of Tennessee for the 
purpose of studying various anemias 
with special emphasis on sickle 
anemia and other abnormalities af
fecting the cells and hemogHoin..

S ckle cell disease is a disorder 
that occurs frequently and wh ch 
perhaps causes mor.e pain, dis
ability and severe illness than any 
other type of anemia. It is capable 
of causing paraiiysis deformity, 
which are as crippling as the para
lysis and deformity 
poliomyelitis. Sickle 
has been inadequately studied.

Funds are needed to maintain, a... 
clinic, for patients with sickle cedh 
disease, to keep accurate’ records 
over a period of years, to perform 
essential tests.^-and-rtto-Jfollow leadsu^Mississippi’ sontobimel“ilas>t--we’ek‘.'‘Hfs’

lulation. ... •.-r.-'i ' ■
sponslbllltles for enlarging the 
scope of activities of the agency's 
intergroup relations specialists in 
the field service. It is their Job to 
assist FHA field office staffs and > 
industry to assure that all Ameri- 

(Contlnued On Page Six)

Funeral Rites Held For
Victim Of Drowning Here

caused by 
cell d sease

Funeral services for 15-year-old 
firesvhman at Booker T. Washington 
high school held Sunday-after
noon ai^'Pehtebosfal Temple church 
of God In Christ Witih Bishop J. 
O. Patterson Intoning the eulogy. 
Interment followed in Mt. Carmel 
cemetery under direction of the 
•Patterson fun era j home.

Tlte freshman. George Earl Tho
mas, Jr. of 384-HS. Fourth St., Is 
believed to have drowned In the

in diaenos's and in treatment
The "Anemia Research-Fund" was- 

initiated bv the Gentry Avenue 
Civc Club of Memphis, which re
cently donated $200 toward the 
purchase of an electrophoresis 
Instrument, which Is ' e-"ential for 
the cl'itv of abnormalities m the 

(Continued On Page Six)

school. "H's homeroom teacher 
said he was net present for .roll 
call on May 23. He has never gone 
over inito Arkansas to swim not 
had he over failed , to attend School 
to my knowledge.” ....... -;r

al! plans: J. A. Beauchamp, Boy 
Scout executive: J. D. Williams of 
the Semi-Pro Baseball League: 
Robert “Robb” .Wright, in charge 
of the Fuller Park Golf Course; 
who announced that golf clinic for 
youngster will be held June 25, tile 
official date that the new course 
will open.

Also aliening was Marie Adams 
of the Federated Colored Women's 
club; Mrs. David Bardley Phillips 
teen-age director of the Vance 
Avenue YWCA; W T McDaniel, 
supervision of Summer playgrounds 
and Booker T. Washington high, 
school murtc teacher; Thomas 
Hayes: Marion Hale of the city 
recreation department, who is co
ordinator In 'Memphis for the Na
tional Recreation Month; and Eu
less T. Hunt, director of recrea
tion for Negroes.

Dr. G. W. Stanley fell,. Jr., was 
elected president of Collins Cihap- 
ells medical staff during a meeting 
at the hospital Thursday evening. 
He filled the position held by Dr. 
William S. Martin, who died May 
17. However, Dr. Martin had re
signed the positron because of ill 
health. He died six days before the 
resignation became effective.

Other-officers named were: .
Dr. Leland Atkins, vice president; 

and Dr. B. F. MbOleaive, secretary.
Dr. Mh with offices at 859 S. 

Wellington St., came to Memphis 
in 1950. 'His medical education was 
received at Howard - University in 
Washington, D. C. from where hs 
was graduated in 1944. He served 
in the U. S. Ammy and practiced at 
Tuskegee, Aia. and Chicago before 
returning to Memphis to resume 
practice last July.

Dr. feh is the brdther-in-law of 
A. Maceo Walker, president of Uni
versal Life Insurance Company.

Dr. Atkins, a graduate of Me- 
llarry Medioal School in Nashville 
in Jan; 1950 has been in practice 
here about six years. He has an 
rXiffoe ait 1253 Thomas St. He enter
ed armed services in 1951 and was 
discharged in 1952. He returned to 
Memphis and resumed his practice.

Dr. McCtoave, a graduate of Shaw 
Universi'y in North Carolina and 
the University of West Tennessee, 
Started his practice in Memphis in 
1914. • He has offices at 475 Vance 
Ave.

The names of inactive members 
were removed from dhe staff-phy
sician governing membership list. 
All members who did not attend 
Thursday's meeting were removed 

■ from the active-list. However their 
names remain on the "courtesy 
Staff", whloh entitles them to con
tinued practice at the hospital.

There ’ are more -than 200 phy
sicians whbse names were on the 
list of members practicing there.

DrCTsh is believed -to be the sec
ond president of the hospital which 
was established more dhan a ' ” 
century 
IP, ’

13 Injured In
ago.

half

New Jersey
Holiday Fights

PENNSVILLE, N. J., (UPI)—An 
argument between Negro and white 
girls touched off a series of fights 
aboard the. excursion boat Liberty 
Bell Friday aS it cam-led 2,000 per
sons on a Memorial -Day outing to 
Riverview Beach Park here.

Thirteen persons were injured in 
the melee which finally was quell
ed when crewmen played water 
hoses on the combatants. Thirty-

(Contlnued On Page Six)

No III Feelings To Hecklers
CHICAGO — (UPI) — The nine 

Negro students who attended In
tegrated Little Rack, Ark., Central 
High School had said Friday 
bore no ill feelings toward 
White students who tried 
them out.

"We have no feelings 
tempt for them," Melba 
15, said. "We understand 
vlronment in which they have 
grown up and what the South has 
taught them. We only hope they 
cart learn the Christian way of- life. 
No. we have no contempt at ail.”

The nine students and Mrs. Daisy 
Bates, president of the Arkansas 
State NAACP. were here Thursday 
to receive the 12th annual Robert 
S. Abbott Memorial Award, a na
tional recognition of public service.

The award was made by John H. 
Sengstacke, editor and publisher cf 
the Chicago Defender and nephew 
of the paper’s founder, Robert S. 
Abbott, for whom the award is 
made.

The Defender said the Abbott 
award goes to organizations or in
dividuals it considers to have “made 
the most significant contribution 
to. democracy in the previous year.”

to

they 
the 

keep

con-of
Pattillo, 
the en-

snfim-trunks clad body was 
found May 29 in barrow pit on the 
Airfcanas side Of the Mississippi 
Rive under the Memphis-Arkansas 
bridge by several unidentified fish
ermen.

Ivan Dickson, deputy sheriff of 
Crittenden County 'said it was 
estimated that the body has been 
In the water between 24 and 48 
hours, j . .

The lad had been missing from 
his home since May 23.

His mother, Mrs. George Tho
mas. Sr., of the same address, said 
she was at a lost to explain why 
her son would play hooky from

Mrs. Thomas said after her son 
did riot come home between 3:30 
and 4 o’clock itthat afternoon, -. - she 
became concerned and called, th? 
juvenile court. iMer; ¿he” cajUjfti’JiKt.....; 

..police depar.tnient''a^”'?II^4’.’.A. inter 
sing" person...report.....

She said he left home about 
7:45 that morning as usual. ■ ■

He is survived by, other than his 
widowed mother, four brothers, 
Willie Goe, Herman Thomas, James 
Thomas, all of Memphis and Pvt. 
Henry Thomas of Ft. Campbell, 
Ky., a sister, Barbara Thomas,Clet 
junior at Booker T. Washington 
High School; 'a maternal grwd- 
mother, Mrs. Mary Lanier, air-uncle 
Horae« Lanier of Chicago, sand 
four aunts, Mrs. Laura Taylor and 
Roszina Tolbert of Memphis; and 
Mrs. Jennie Jones and Christine 
Waterford of Chicago.

PSYCHOLOGICAL WAR
Mrs. Bates said that even 

the nine Negro children were ad
mitted to Central High,- a "small 
group” of white students “contiriu- 
ed a psychological war with small 
harrassments...shouting, name call
ing and the like.”

Mrs. Bates emphasized, however, 
that the majority of white stu
dents accepted the Integration 
peacefully.

“It was a very try tog year but 
it was successful,” Carlotta Walls, 
14, said.

Ernest Green, 16, who became 
the first Negro to graduate from 
Central High, said he would ad
vise future’ “pioneer' students" to 
strive primarily "to 'be just another 
student and blend In — turn the 
other cheek.”

Mrs. Bates said, “We’ve accomp
lished the Impossible. Those who 
were against us never meant for 
Ernest to graduate. We’ve won 
what we were fighting for.”

Green said he planned to accept 
a scholarship to Michigan State 
University in. the fall and until 
•then would work at a summer job 
in New York City.

after
"For Obvious Reasons"

Virginians To Enter
Four Negro Schools

ARLINGTON, Va. — (UPI) — White students, acting on behalf 
Cf a staunch pro-segregationist group, will seek admission to 
Negro .schools in Arlington County in an effort to have, .them 
closed under Virginia segregation laws, it was announced Wed
nesday night.

The Arlington County chapter of 
the Defenders of State Sovereign
ty and Individual Liberties said 
white students would seek enroll
ment in four Negro schools “for 
obvious reasons.!’

The announcement _____ .....
Ilsurs after school officials’ said 
seven Negro students had applied 
■for September admission to white 
schools in Arlington County, which 
is under federal court, orders to 
end school segregation.

If the Negro students were ad
mitted to white schools, those 
schools would be closed under a

came only

- state segregation law. Negro schools 
In the county, however, would re
main 
main

We 
while 
Negro schools are left ._
Rathbone." executive secretary of 
the Defenders here, said. . ~ .•

He said his group had asked the 
'Arlington School Board for the fi
nal date for enrollment In the 
Langston, Drew Kemper, Hoffman 
Boston Eleemntary and Hoffman 
Boston High Schools. Sort*

open sinoe they 
segregated.
do not Intend to 
white schools are

woulX re-

sit idly by 
closed and 
open. Jack



‘Youth Fitness
Larose School And Honor Roll Observed On June 1-7Students Showered With Honors

!

SOUTHERN DELEGATION
MRA MEETELECTRIFIES

MEMPHIS WORLD e Wednesday,r June 4,

What's the word around LaRose? 
The 'word is "honors." Recently the 
school's Y-Teen organization won 
f jrst place in the. Junior ' Depart-. 

\cneni_of tire annual; Y-.Teen pota- 
' to ch^rsale in. Memphis. The City 

of Memphis won second place' na
tionally. There were 35 -cities -par- 
tic.paUng).-. ■

There were 10-girls from LaRose 
school who sold 150 bags or more, 
lifey will receive conipacLs with the 
Standard Y-Teen emblem. The 10 
giris will also receive an- aE-ex
pense paid educatio nal tour * June 

' 8th-llih) to Mammoth Cave. Ken
tucky. Their Y-Teen advisor. Miss 

‘. Margarerh Jonson, will accompany 
them on . the trip. .

The ten girls are Sylvia Buntjit 
Mildred Scott. Clara Irby. Dorothy 
Sims. Vemoica Wathall. Bertha 
Morrison.. Nettie. Fields, Jewel 
Fields, and Dor thy Saulsbferrj’. The 
president of the LaRose Y-Teen 
organization • is 3,?rances D'ancey. 
Mrs. Esther Brown and Mrs Mar- 

• geret Johnson are the advisors.
FIRST GRADE PICNIC

The first izraders at- LaRose 
School had a day of “fun and sun" 
on Thursday . twening at Lincoln.
Park. .Accompanied by their reach'- I 
ers, the irist, grssdérs boarded bus
es with picnic bs'iiets, straw hats, 
sun-glasses and everything. The day 
was pleasant and the youngsters 
made the most of it. Ice-cream was 
the main dessert.. After a thorough
ly enjoyable -day” they returned to 
school." -
STUDENTS WITH AN 
“A” AVERAGE

First Grade
. I J.-Mis. A. J. Turner
Charlie Reed 
Chew Shannon
Vertís. Clemons

Ella Mae Bpbo .■----- -
Connie G’ndney .
Susie Lee Hodge
Gaynell Hill 
Vida Norris

1-2 Mrs. J. H. Flowers 
Tommie Connie ■ 
Michael Kenny Paige 
Sandra Ellis
Janette Gray

Pamela Gates

Use It Or Lose It
By Rev. LOUIS LYNOM

By. Rev. LOUISE LYNOM 
I KEEP MY THOUGHTS 
CONCENTRATED ON THAT 
WHICH IS OF GOD.

OFTEN when we say we lack i 
the power to concentrate, what we 
mean, is that we do not seem able ' 
to concentrate on the things that 
are important to us. Whether we 
realize it or not we are concentrat
ing our thought somewhere. Often 

it- comes as a sur
prise to us to 
realize that we 
have actually 
been concentrate 
trig on the very 
things we have 
been trying to let 
go of. What do 
you give your 
thoughts to’ 
There is where 
your power to 
concentrate is be
ing spent.

. •.- When we .de
cide-to concentrate on that which 
is of God, we change the direc
tion* of our thoughts. If we have 
condition, to meet we will not con- i 
cent^ate all negative aspects, but ; 
on ftxfs good; we will think about ' 
we will give the force of our 
thoughts to the idea that God is in : 
eveiy^ condition, that good is in I 
ey^iy*eondi'tion. We will concentrate ■ 
it; we will bless ourselves and all ' 
cth^r -persons with the realization, 
that- behind all appearances stands 
the; goodness di God, the. life of 
God; the substance of God
PRAYER

"O Christ, draw my soul closer 
io Thee. Help me to breathe into 
every wish of my heart Thy will 
divipe. Bring me out of defeats to 

• victory' by the indwelling of Thy 
lovel and peace power. Live Thon 
in me..In Thy name I pray. Amen.”

Sand’s Hunt
Jessie Mary James.

Beverly Jeffries 
. Geraldine Myers

1-3 E. W. DANNER
Carolyn Jean Anderson 
Emma Jean Hych 
Rptiìélla Johnson 
Minnie Bell Sanford 
Maw Elizabeth Shelby 
■\\riih; Leola
1-4 -MRS. F.‘ W, -MARR 
Annie. Allen;
Margaret Balfour . . 
Theresa Houston . 
Term' Gail Lake-

1- 5 MRS. O. W. FLOWERS 
. Jimmie Lee Mitchell . 
Rogers EA'ans Prewitt 
Lamarris Ruth Davis 
June Ann Gray 
Delores Ann Lester. 
Loretta McKay .

. Grace Louise Randall 
Quielar Ann Sharp
1- 6 Mta' Jacqueline Flowers

: ’ Willie AUen
! Alvin Laver ne Benson 
j Jacqueline Maxwell 
! Bruce Sàuvjders
Ì. 1 -7 MRS. DORIS BROWN
I Lona Flagg 
: Daris Black

Queen - Ester Haley
James Dooley

• Lillian Collier 
. 'Edward Henry 

Sandra Carries 
.Earlene Taylor

' 'Willie Ruth Harina
Henry Wade i ' ;
Carry Johnson

. Lucius Siggers
2NR GRADE HONOR ROLL

2- 1 MRS. EDITH HERRON 
La rondale Flàgg
Jasper Lee Hirsch 
Linell Gladney ? f
Daisy Ruth Hodge

-Rosemary- Morrison- 
J.enise Cumby

2- 2 MRS. EFFIE WOOTEN 
Verian Flagg
Carv Sharp 
Louis Gary

2-3 MRS. B. RICSE • 
Debris Richmond

2-4 MRS. TYUS. 
Donnette Jones ’’ 
Ph O'ip Johnson 
Larry Pittman 
Jewel Davis 
Montie Saulsberry 
Stanley Beasely ,
Clytie Taylor 
Larry Davis

2- 6 MRS. R. A. DURR 
Itind3 K. Mason
Linda L. Brown 
Fayette Boyland 
Percy Harvery 
A. J. Farmer 
Charlie Mae Nèlson 
Ethel H. Miller 
THIRD GRADE

3- 1 Miss Gertrude Walker 
Elbert McKay
Fredrick Blair

3-2 MISS SHIPP
Cokindis Gibson 
Patricia Lane 
Bonnie Mosley
3-3 Mrs. Minnie Lincoln

« Joyce Abram
3-4

Jessie D. Jones
3-5

Gwendolyn Daniels
3- 6

Gloria Jean Jackson 
Herbert- Taylor
Élla Fay Hawthorne 

FOURTH GRADE
.4-2 
boròthv Acree 
Bffly Wilkins

4- 3
Martha Dugger

: 4.5
, Melvin Sullivan 
Milton G. Lane
FIFTH GRADE ‘ ’ -

5-1 MRS. G G. HUNT 
James Edward Adams 
James Mil ton Davis, HI 
5-2 MRS. F. H. McCLOUD 
Gladys Harvey 
Peggie Irin* ’ 
Katiisyn- Taylor - 
5-3 MRS. L. B. JONIS 
George Golden 
Katie Hentz
Carolyn Ingram 
Frank- Smith. Jr.
5-4 MRS. C. M. NEALE 
Lolita McKissick 
Bessie Elizabeth Mitchell 
Richmond Solomon Roae. Jr.

f •
• ¡ ?

F
i

r

?<S." U.. «»’«.
(Nv^«tqaiesa Photo). '______ _______‘________ ___

Mississippian Gets 
Stay Of Execution

WASHINGTON. D. C. (NNPA»- i 
Chief Justice Earl Warren of the | 
United States Supreme Court Tues> . 
day granted a stay of execution to 
Robert . Lee Goldsby. who was to I 
have -died in the electric chai.“ in j 
the Mississippi State Penitentiary i 
at Parchman. Miss., Thursday. May 1 
29.

Alabama GOP To Run For
Position Of Governor

BIRMINGHAM, Ata. —(UFI) — About 500 Atabdma Repubji.^-. 
cans Friday unanimously nominated William L. Longshore, ai 
young Birmingham attorney, as the.GOP candidate for govern-: 
oh ' ’ ... •

; Longshoie. 32. the son. of the U. 
i s aJBtorney for the state’s northern 
¡district, will oppose either Atty. 
t Gen. John Patterson or Circuit 
; Judge George Wallace in the Nov- 
; rinter election, depending on .the 
; outcome of Tuesdays Democratic 
I primary runoff.
; The slim, bespectacled Longshore 
i made his first- political venture two 
i yearsL ago T^-hen he lost to incum- 
i bent, J9th District ’ Rep. George 
' Huddleston. He received about 30..- 
000 votes, a.pproximateiy 35 . per 
cent of the total cast..

Goldsby, who is under sentence 
of. death, was turned down by the 
Supreme Court twice before on 
appeal—Dec. 12, 1955. and Dec. 11. 
1956—both from state court judg
ments .affirming his conviction..

Goldsby is'now seeking his re
lease on a writ' of. habeus corpus 
He. sought a stay to-have time to 
perfect an appeal to the Fifth 
United States Circuit Court of Ap
peals from dismissal of his habeus 
corpus* writ by the.Federal District 
Court for the Northern District of 
Mississippi He says -his appeal will 
be filed by June 17.

Goldsby was convicted of the 
murder of XIrs. Moselle McCorkle 
Nelms, who, w-ith her. husband, 
operated a dairy bar at Vaiden 
Miss. The shooting occurred dur
ing a fight at the bar on Sept. 4. 
1954.

Goldsby claims that he cafi show' Officers. Ministers and prominent j churchmen 
a long time systematic- exclusion .Laymen of xhe AME Church will 
of colored persons from jury duty Bethel ^AME^ Chtwch, >
in Carroll County, Miss. *~” x —

Dr. Harris Attends 
Methodist Meetings

LITTLE ROCK, — Dr. M La- 
Fayette Harris, President of Phi
lander Smith College, attended re
cent meeting *. of* the Methddis! 
Church Conference Boards of Edu
cation of the Southwest. Missouri 
Conference. Springfield. Missouri: 
the Oklahoma Conference, Tulsa. 
Oklahoma: the Central Kansas 
Conference. Hutchinson Kansas: 
and the Central West Conference. 
Omaha. Nebraska. •

Dr Harris addressed the Con
ferences- on . the progress being 
made in the $3.590.1’00 long-range 
Dew 1 opment now beim undertaken 
at the 90-year old Methodist spon
sored College for Negro students in 
Little Rock. "The first phase of 
the program”, said Dr. Harris, “i? 
to raise $1.500.000 to build a new 
women’s domitorv. a men's dormi
tory. a student union area, and a 
building, to house a library, eudi- 
torium, and fine arts department 
The additional $2.000.000. to be 
secured later, will lx1 used, to ex
pand (he endowment resources.

"These facilities are ven* badlv 
needed at the College", he said. 
”to replace facilities that are near
ly 75 years old and to provide for 
the evpr increasing demands of 
students for Christian higher edu
cation.

‘.'To-date we have received gifts 
totaling $143.000 from Negro and 
White Annual Conferences: $38,000 
from’ the students. faculty, and 
trustees of the College; and a loan 
of $809.000 from the Federal Hous
ing and Home Finance Agency. The 
College has accumulated'a building 
reserve of $300.000. Additional sup
port- will be forthcoming from the 

;.aljinrnE chuirlies. tri.isth ■and ’fbtffi-
1 datiofis*. businesses arid friend: 

• the College- Construction is 
' pected to -start. this summer”, 
i Dr. Harris..

.“I did not expect this.’* he «said 
“I am completely surprised hut J 
am honored. I expect, to be in every, 
district and see as many people as 
I can before the general election.”

GOP. candidates, for other offi
cers are . James. H. Jones of Centre, 
lieutenant governor-; Louis Salmon 
of Huntsville, attorney .general; Ben 
White of Fort Payne? auditor; J. R 
Bennett Jr„ Greenville, commiss

ioner Of agricultuer; <
drews of Anniston, secretary of 
átate, and E. C' Herren of Fayette, 
treasurer..

■Abe Scharff Branch YtMCA and 
other I oral units of the YMCA of 
Memphis are observing “National 

. Youth Fitness Week’’, starting June.
1 through June 7. . .

Nh |.onal- Youth Fitr)?ss . Weex 
is also being pointed up as a 

■of National Recreation Month.
Under the “Fitness program" at

tempt will be made to give hundreds 
i of. be vs an eppertunity to take a 
1 few jv’tal physical «testa in order 
Ho prowlde a more dynamic and 
j interesting program' for youth this 
; summer.' .
I Chairman' of .the observance a-t 
■Ohe Abe Scharff YMCA is Frank 
• J. Lewis, who is chairman of the

physical. committee. Other person.; 
cn’ilhè. committee include Fred 
Joseph, executive secretary of the 
YMCA. Charles E. Oooperwood, 
physical director; Thaddeus .T 
Stekes, managing editor of the 
Memphis World; Euless.T. Hunt, 
director of Negro recreation for the 
citv. ' ' '

Places cf the Ex-aminations wit;

1. —Foote .Home with .Miss Elaine
Campbell in' charge. .

2. —Church .Park, Miss Barbara Neal
3. —Douglass Park - - - - Jamer,

Swearengren.
4. —Abe Scharff YMCA - - -

Charles Cooperwood.

By UFI
-MACKINAC ISLAND. Mich, — 

A strong Southern Delegation of 
75 electrified the moral Re-Arma;

i ment Summit Conference here Sat-, 
i urday with reports of “an answer at 

work in the South” and their “unit
ed determinetion’’ to give it. to. the 
world

They came Friday by charter 
plane and represent a cross-section 
of the life of the south from both 
races. • ’

■ of 
ex- 
said

will

'Men's Day' Set For 
lune 29 At Avery 
Chapel's New Edifice

Avery Chapel AME Church
celebrate' it.’s annual Men’s Day on 
Sunday. June 29. in the church’s 
new adifice. locate dal 822 Trigg, 
etto Lee, a committeman, announc-

An Atlanta newspaperman. Al 
| Kuettner, said . “The ideology of 
i MRA ’.has brought us something 

” brand ncr-v' in“t’he-SQUtii. We now 
j have- a . force working under the 
’Guidance of God. bringing ans- 
I wers. to the problems of the South

“This is important." said Kuct-t- 
tier . “because the world’s view . of 

i America is largely its view of the 
i South.”

Kuettner said he had earlier Sat- 
‘ urday attended a Southern caucus, 
¡.“the first in my experience wlrch 
j did not end up in a fight.”

This answer in the south was ap
tly illustrated by Bremer Hofmeyr 
of the well-known Afrikaner family, 
of South-Africa, who together' with 
Africans from all oyer the contin
ent. -have' ’r^en—working with Moral 
Rearmament in the south this ■win
ter. He ¡spoke of the' effects in Ar- 
kansak Kentucky, and Mississippi 
as well as Georgia.

Hofmeyr has just come from 
Miami ■ where he introduced the 
MRA. All- African film “Freedom" 
which was shown during a gover
nors' conference on the initiative 
of the southern governors. -

One of the great Buddhist lead
ers of Asia was introduced to th? 
assembly. He is the Lord Abbot of 
the Watmahadtat Monastery where 
he is in charge of 200,000 monks 
and students in Thailand. This is 
the first time a Buddhist dignitary 
of this importance has been • to 
America

Six hundred ninety eight dele
gates have already arrived at the' 
conference.

i, com miss-4 .
Gleen An”_ed 'ia£t week. Cornerstone laying for 
ecretarv of ' {be new building has been set for

I

Sunday, August 31.
Dallas Integration This

ÀAAE Bishops In Council
June 18-20 In New York

NEW YORK — Bishops, Generis I . Leaders and the mighty host 
j from -all par’s of the

AME Church ■will . Connection.
| The Council will open under new 

52 W 132nd Street, New York City | leadership with Bishop Frank Mad- 
— ----- io ,n r»zv „g.t------------------ ¿son Reid. President of the Council

General Wins Bid i
Fall Held 'Very Unlikely"

Capping 18-Day
i

^

BY JOSEPH W. GRIGG
PARIS <UPI > —Gen. Charles . De

Gaulle won his bid for power Sat
urday. He was officially named 

? and
>ose < ison ttesa, Kresiaent, of une council xic »ao vuuiau.»
?he I since May 15, who has stated.: “We premier-designate cf France

on June 18. 19 20 with one purpose 
tin mind, to reclaim some of :1._ (____________     „„ . _

BOSTON—Commuters in Carver, «spiritual and social passion which (hope to recapture some of the spir- «dll take office Sunday with assur-
IMars., who- are faced with a loss' bave caused the denomination to ' ’ ’ ' ' * '
¡of their transportation with plans 'be recognized as one of the most
to stop operations of the South- significant forces in the life and

■eastern Massachusetts Railroad. . . :pLro!r3ess._o[' rhe. the

DALLAS. Tex. — (NNPA) — Dr. Orleans said it could not render a 
Edwin L. Rippy, president of the I decision because it had no juris- 
Dallas School.Board said Saturday diction, 
that “it is very unlikely that, there j 
will be integratian” , in Dallas ■ 
schools this fall.- !

Rippy's statement followed -Fri- {-months ago. 
day’s action by the U. S. Fifth Cir- '

■ cult- Couri. of Appeals which refused 
to make a decision as to whether 
the Dallas school system must be 
guided by stat^ or federal law.

The Dallas School Board has 
been ordered' to desegregate

1 Thus, by taking this stand, the 
i appellate court affirmed a district 
; court dismissal of the case several

some irate commuters want to bor
row eight antique Mexican steam • 
locomotives. - ’ j- 
ers. from __ ____
historic shoelace, and run the 
own railroad.

i in the 'National and State.
Bishop George Wilbur Baber is

including wood-bum- ; rhe host bishop. Dr R. A. Hilde- 
t-he Edaville Railroad : brand will be the hbst pastor to 

| Bishops. Cormectioral -Council, 
Laynien’s Leagues. Misstonar>-
Bishops.

TU DEAD STILL W)
ty Al Miser, World Wir H Third Artoy

Rippy's statement Saturday car- 
i rjed with it a oertain pass-dthe-buck 
| ring' since it is .no secret that the 
| Dallas board has since September. 
■ 1955. been playing a stalling game 
, in accepting its responsibility to 
| integrate Dallas public schools.
i "We .have never denied our res- 
: ponsibility to integrate the schools 
following the. Supreme Count’s' rul
ing.'' Rippy said, err the circuit 
had ruled the state integration laws 
imoonstltutionnl. we. would have 
laid a firm foundation for integra
tion action. ,

"We don’t, have the right to flout 
a valid state- law.” he declared.

— _— —__ ------- ----------------- - been ordered' to desegregate by
1 ance of ap overwhelming vote from i September. But board officials are 
• the National, Assembly. . | maintaining that they, are caught

President Rene’Co.ty capped the j between the federal ruling and a 
; crisis by offici^lyv naming De Gaul- i law passed by the1 Texas Legisla
te Saturday and then telling r j----  ’—1 ----- 4-a— ‘t--‘
i crowd of newsmen. “Gentlemen.
thank God the crisis is ended.’’ i

All but the Communists .and some
dighard Socialists were behind De 

■Gaulle, who already was-forming a 
| cabinet and drawing up a program' 
. to strengthen the government., re- 
: form the constitution and settle the 
¡Algerian war

The general went’ to- the presi- ;
■ dential Elysee*. Palace for a 30- j 
•' minute meeting during which Coty S 
¡named him premier-designate
I

itual dynamics, race consciousness 
j and . social passion needed to > en- 
i able us. .t-o serve The present age 
I. with Christian fearlessness and 
| dignity." r
• Three assemblies will be of special 
i interest to members and many 
friends of the denomination. On 
Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock 
June 18, will fce the worship, ser
vice at which .timè Bishop Fred
erick D -Jordan of Hollywood. Cal 
presiding bishop of the Eighth 
Épiscopal District, of the A M. E; 
Church will dihver the Council 
sermon Bishop end - Mrs. Jordan 
have most recently returned from 
an extended' trip to Europe. Africa

| and the Holv Land

I
a j tore last May-, which provides that 
i..[ any district integrating without a

1 majority vote of its citizens would 
have its accrecliation taken away, 
its officials fined, and state funds 
witiiheld.

The Dallas School Board . had 
asked the appelate court for a de
claratory judgement to clarify, tta 
position-m the conflict ■ j

Observers here, however, have' 
claimed that tile lxtard did not 
seriously want a clarification. There 
are numerous persons who point out

Sl(E WANTED TO RIDE
NEW YORK. — Carol Anderson' 

11. after she and her father had 
been stuck high on a Coney IslandIt was merely a formality, but- itiIt was Good Friday, 1945, and 

our outfit was deep in Germany.
THERE WAS'arrmnbush, and I, 

being the lad medic, was supposed 
to know what to do. There wasn’t 
much I edulcL. do—thet boys-were 
dead.’ —-

A dead soldier isn’t ft pretty 
sight There may be Something 
dignified.,,Jibout- dying in. _the airy 

”*«r ‘ ■...
down with ..a ship, 
-st sea tiian 
who dies 
hi* face 
mud dies 
death.

There 
three of ____
Windy, Joe- and 
Mike. Mike got 
it the worst-r-a 
baiooka shell—and he had been 
the finest of them all.
. THIRTEEN YEARS is ft long 
time,, and yoU might think it’s hard 
to remember thoughts you had 
thirteen years ago. But the thoughts 

• of a boy who’s a soldier before he’s
9. man aren’t easily forgotten—es
pecially when he’s awkwardly try
ing to straighten out the twisted 
bodies of men he lived, laughed, 
\vorked and fought with.

WINDY AND JOE were good, 
honest boys. But Mike was some
thing more—he was noble.

li you’ve read many war stories, 
you probably wondered whether 
there was any nobility left in a 
world at war. But the boy lying 
in the German mud was twentieth- 
century American nobility at it? 
best. * ■ -

with 
in the 
an ugly

were 
them:

A + L “clarification” appeal was 'paradhute ride while tlmeant that De Gaulle knew he had-f^K#. i-.. j.-- i—a_ i . *, . . c m
enough votes to win assembly back- delay integration''one? more?- |

r YOITVE HEARD mos daltei 
"clean.’’ That’s exactly what Mike, 
was. His face was always clean, 
no matter how hard the fighting; ' 
his hands were clean, and most of;- 
all his heart 'yas ¿lean. He 
gentle' arid: kind, courageous 'in.'"” 
combat, loyal to his God. to his 
country, and to his' fellow-soldier* 
And hejiad died, with, his face in. 
the müd.

But nobody ca* teü mg deAfh 
was the end” of Mike Anderson*

THERE’S SOMETHING more 
a man than the mud he’s made, 
from. There’s something besides 
blood and bones that makes a mart 
gentle or kind or courageous. &. 
man is what he is because of the? 
spirit of man—his souL And $ 
soul can’t diei

A SOUL CAN’T stiffen and de^ 
cay in the mud. Once begun by 
God, it lives forever-MH happiness 
or in Hell.

For all of us who cnee stood be
side the body of a fallen friend» 
stood silent and stripped of otir 
smugness, death has to mean a be
ginning. We won't—we can’t—be 
satisfied with any explanation that 
says: all that remains of this man 
who knowingly gave his life for 
his family, his nation, his God,' is 
a muddy corpse. We’re intelligent 
creatures, and that just doesn’t 
make sense.

MEMORIAL DAY means inorO 
than a memory for- us who saw 
death in the raw. It is an act of 
faith in a just and loving God who 
rewards a good life and noble 
death with citizenship in heaven.

t hö r«=, Smte, Fiiaea r,D. £ -
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& Cleaners: Johnson’s Printery
FOR DEPENDABLE FEINTING SERVICE

220 HERNANDO

Banner Laundry

f

! WELCOME OCCASION
I Wednesday night. Jun*. 4£=ai—B j
1 o’clock wtiLJ?? the occasion• of¿wel- i • I
r-"— ’ 1 * ■;........ .till - Both men emerged from the pal- [

center«! ^a^bund the theme: sxnfnhgT.aiid’ui’cheerful spirits j
’... . bchielinreTT^s by the T>e Gaulle.said nothing, but go in- j

rt to li a headqtferters ' to pre- 
? a speech for an extrantddTaFv’; 

J Sunday assembly session a t 
<10 a' m feDT »

■ They tiiook hands before
1 and each said Thank you. 
other.

Freridentra! Secrriarv 
Reynal announced fo the 500 ne~*s- 
men gathered at the palacc steps 
The president of the republic has 

addressed a letter to tht* president 
of the national assembly designat
ing De Gaulle for investiture."

Thus the 18-day -old crisis that 
began with the GauVist seizm^ of 
power in Algiers May 13 entered its 
final phase.

De Gaulle conferred daylong- with 
moderate party leaders who swuiis 
behind him, before he went to the 
palace. » 5*0

[come at "which time -greeting? will 
J be... ; ~

! ^®iestone. _________ _ ... ._
j AME Church through the Episco- I riis black Citroen limousine and 
i pacy' • Bishop ’George W. Baber i ^snt ~ r--1 - - • ■ ■
i host bishop and secretary of the ’ pare 
j. Council of Bishops wilr preside and 'r'---
< music will be furidshed b'v.rhe com- 
j bmed ’chbir^ oif .■ New 'Y8rfrCit.r 
; Taking note of the-great an hirer- 
' Sary Diamond ufeep celebration re- 
• centlv held in S?uth Africa bv ■ the 
1 AME Church and the larce dele- 
( cation from America iust returned 
¡from -the missionary field. Dr. A
■ Chester Clark. Secretary of Mis- 
j sioris of the AME Church, will di- 
' rect the mammoth service bn 
¡Thursday night. June 19.. a4 8:09 
| o'clock centered around the theme 
[ “Milestones of Missionary’ Endear- 
i or by tli?' AME. Church." 
I While the Council of Bishops 
I wiltreview the activities of the va- 
I rious departments of the Church 
.through thc General Officers, con- 
; sider assignments of survey groups 
, planning toward the General Oori- 
i ference two years hence, it ■will- also 
i seek to make clear the position of 
[the AME Church on thc issues of 
i the day which effect the well be- 
; ing of the people. such as housing 
¡ civil rights, a more extensive use 
¡of' the ballot box in giving “Mas- 
¡sive assistance" to bur Nation and
those who represent, her laws 
enough to help combaf. ■ “massive 
resistance."

The Connect tonal Council of th? 
AMe Church which holds sessions 
concurrently with the Council of 

. Bishops is presided over by Dr
■ Douglas L- T Robinson of Ashe-
i ville. N C. I ____ _______ 1___________________

r

another step by die-hards tu jçaped below:
rm, r » ' , „ 1 ”b’d like to go an some more ridéThe Court, of Appeals jn New now.”
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LeMoync College
i

184 BEALE AT THIRD

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designer». Builder« A* Erector« «jt 
Monuments. Outstanding tn«ny 
years for courteous eerrir.«, ond 
reasonable price«.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

GRADUATES

Harry’s Liquor
Store

194 EAST CALHOUN

1958 SUMMER SESSION
June 6 - July 12,19B8

Registration—9:00’a.m. to 4:00 p.m.-June 6

CLASSES BEGIN—8:00 A.M.—JUNE 7
Prospective suldents ore urged lo wrile ,h regiMr0 ¡ 
sX’XX"”" ’"°”w Ä

SPECIAL
fee?’Zd'’„nM™; f-°r.JUn0 hi9h Kh0<'1 orodumw wl,6 may 
and ÉÍalirf f ll'n,ens’ve. PreP°™'i»n in mafhematices 
and English for college admission will be offered.

Address All Inquiries to:

DIRECTOR SUMMER SESSION

LeMoyne College - Memphis 6, Tenn,
OR PHONE WH. 8-6626

i
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Big Two” Slate Post Graduation

BY JEWEL GENTRY
OF

election of new officers who are Urban League, who spoke on ’’Job

Grandchildren of Mrs. Mary D.
King. ■

JACK AND JILLS, INC. 
AMERICA ELECT OFFICERS 
FOR 1958-59
Mesdames Byas, Hayes, Lynom 
And Woods Are Hostess - Four 
New Members Initiated

Members of sthe' Jack and Jills 
Inc.,, of America met on Monday 
evening of last week at the beau
tiful South Parkway residence of 
Dr. and Mrs. James S. Byas with 
Mrs. Byas, Mrs; Emmitt. The maih 
business of the meeting was the

monthly, meeting on last-week-end 
at the lovely Clark Street home of 
Mrs. Collins. An ice course follow
ed the luncheon which was ele-. 
borately served by the two hostesses 
who were assisted by another sis
ter, Miss Rosa Robinson and both 
hostesses daughters, Mrs. Alex Wil-, 
son, Mrs. Grace Collins and Miss 
Marilyn Watkins.

The Highlight of meeting was a 
talk by Reverend J. A. McDaniel, 
Executive Secretary of the Memphis

MISS DOROTHY RACKS, Cleve
land Social Worker, arrived here 
last Thursday evening by plane for 
the holidays with her finance, Mr. 
Thaddeus T. Stokas, Managing 
Editor of the Memphis World. Miss 
Racks was here for the Christmas 
holidays' and will be remembered 
by a large group who met ■ her., 
especially her Delta Sisters. _ .

■■■

Expect-jT-
Crowd; Big Three Slated

By MARCELLUS JEFFRIES
TONIGHT Is the night! Tile “Big 
vo” (Sheiks and Zephyrs) are 

presenting a Post-Graduation ball 
tonight at Currie’s. Club Tropicana. 
The event is from 10 p. in. 2 a. in. 
Ben Eranch and the Largoes will 
be supplying the Music. All high 
school graduates are urged to at
tend The event merited it’s name. 
“Past-Graduation“ Ball, because it 
is immediately after the Manassas 
and Hamilton Commencement ex
ercise. which is also tonight.
BIG-THREE

The “Big-Three” Jamboree is to-

morrow night. Three of Memphis — 
top teenage social clubs are *tri- ■; 
sponsoring this event. They are 
the Turbans, Vari-Dettes and.......
Teenagers. It’s ithe Big T. V. T. 
Dance. Tomorrow night at Club 
Ebony.
JACQUES BACK ON THE 29TH

The Jacques social club has an
nounced, the date of it's dance for 

. June. It's Thursday, June 29. Thé ’ 
president Miss Glenda Fay Grear 
made the announcement last week. 
Watch for further . information-, — 

' concerning this dance.

Mrs.'Melba Brisco, President; Mrs. • 
Thelma Davidson, Vice- President;
Mrs. Aline Lowe, Recording Secre- i 
tary; Mrs. Martyna- Hayes’,. Cor- ; 
responding Secretary; 'Mrs. Othella . 
Shannon, Financial Secretary; Mrs. 

’Emma Tom Johnson, Correspond-, 
|ing Secretary; 'Mrs, Maiy William- 
isoh’, Treasurer; and Mrs. Byas, 
^Parliamentarian. Mrs, Estelle Du- 
fmas' was named Chairman of the 
¿Teen-Age Group. Mrs. Lois Har
dgraves, out -going President who 
pas served four terms was named 
J Co -Chairman of the Teen-Age- 
Igroup.
i ■ . .
j Four new members were initiated 
'fit a formal ceremony with prayer 
*und all of the rituals. Mrs. Juanita 
¡Arnold; Chairman of the Member-’ 
¡ship Committee had a ¡short pro- 
jgram that included talent from 
i<'Wferal ..mothers and one 'child, 
1J ames .Spencer Byas who gave a 
¡violin solo. During the initiation, 
mow members were given ‘.the 
’pledge and duties of all parents be
longing to Jack and Jill... The pur
pose of parents banding theinselves 
j together to . give children whole- 
;‘some 'activities of a cultural and 
J social nature was stressed. Now 
.members are Mrs.. Feltdri Earls, 

. Mrs. Irris. Harris, Mrs. Otha Saw
yer, and Mrs..' Robert Lewis, Jr. • 
Mrs. Fred Jordan, a Charter mem
ber of the organization, was re-in-

‘[Etated.
! j

OpportAinities.
Members attending' were Mrs. 

Edith Qox, Mrs. George West, Mrs. 
L. E. Brown. Mrs..Hl H. Jones, pre
sident of the club; Mrs. Walter 
Guy, Sr., and Mrs. Lillian Jones

DR. AND MRS. WESTLEY 
GROVES ARE PROUD 
PARENTS OF BABY BOY

Dr. and Mrs. Westley Groves 
(she the former Miss Helen Ann 
Hayes and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas: H. Hayes, Jr., of 
South Parkway) are .the proud par
ents of a baby boy, named West- 
ley, Jr., who made his arrival last 
week, in Kansas City, Mo. where 
the couple make their home. Both 
Mr. and ’Mrs. Hayes will go to K.. 
C. next week to' see their first 
grandchild. Also excited over the 
arrival of . the ljttle offspring is 
his Maternal Great Grandmother, 
Mi’s. T. H. Hayes... and her many 
friends... Especially are members of. 
the Hawiatha Club of which Mrs. 
Hayes was a Chartered Member ap
proximately, 45 years ago excited 
saying that Little Westley is one of 
their first Great Grands.. Tlie first 
•being the .King Children, Great

MRS. HAROLD (MARION) 
JOHNS left over the weekend ?by 
plane for Washington. D. C., where 
she is representing the State of 
Tennessee at the Work Shop of So
cial Workrs.. and is the only per
son to go from this. area. The conr 
ference, being held in the Dodge 
Hotel, will center around problems 
related to Social Work practices as a 
result' of change... Before return
ing home Mrs. Johns will visit her 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. Harvey Robinson, in Asbury. 
.Park, N. J., her parents in St. 
Louis and three of her sistero who 
live in St. Louis.

MRS. KATHERINE PERRY 
THOMAS and her mother, Mrs. 
Rena Perry went to Nashville over 
the weekend to see their brother 
and sori, Donald' Perry graduate 
from Tennessee State University. 
Donald, a Manassas High graduate, 
plans, to enter’ Harvard“Law Schoo!:

MISS BERNICE BLACK, a sen
ior at Lincoln University at Jeffer
son City, was home last week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Black ,Sr., in Pearce Street.

V 1H

COLLINS CHAPEL HOSPITAL'S NEW PRESIDENT, secretary, as he discusses, some point from a•-------- — - • ■ — —-J. , 1 w f-'.wl.l 1 I II VH I w
Dr. G. W. Stanley Ish, Jr., at the right and Dr., note pad. (Photo by Courtesy of Commercial
Leland Atkins, center, new vice president, are 
listening to Dr. B. F. McCleave, newly elected

Appeal).

Other member’s attending were 
Mrs. Ann Hall, Mrs. Alma Btooh. 
Mrs. Mary Neeley, Mrs. Helen ■ 
Houston, Mrs. Sstelle Walter, Mrs. 
Marietta Latting, Mrs. Dorothy 
Westbrook; Mrs. Lena Fouche, 
Mrs. Harriett Davis, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen, Mrs. Louise Colins, Mrs. 
VSra Howell, Mrs. Bertha Ray, 
Mrs.. Leola Gilliam, Mrs. Jeanette 
Graham and Mrs. Mabel Brown
lee. -

T3REE C’S GIVE ANNUAL 
CLOSE PICNIC AT 
FULLER’S STATE PARK

. Members of’ the Three C’s Social 
Cub, their husbands and escorts 
will go on their annual closed pic
nic June l!5th. At. Fullers State 
Park. The picnic concludes the. 
years’ activities each year before 
members get out of town for sum-- 
mer. Members planning to attend 
are Miss Martha Anderson, presi- 
dont of the small group, who will 
leave for Chicago, Washington and 
New York immediately after the 
picnic; Mrs. La Verne Acey, Mrs^--- 
Pauline Bowden who will leave to , 
spend the Summer in St. Louis ‘ 
where her husband, Mr. J. E. Bow
den is District Manager of Su- 
p-.eme Liberty Insurance Company; . 
Mrs. Meryl Glover, Mirs. Ann Hall 
who will go early in the summer for 
a famly reunion in New York, and ; 

■West Chester, Pa.; Mrs. Mattie 
Hunt, Mrs. Helen Sawyer who will ; 
attend the Links, Inc. National 
Meeting in New York. City; Mrs. ; 
LaVera Watkins and Mrs. Helen 
Tarpley.

On Tuesday evening of last week 
members of the Three C’s spon- < 
sc red a Ward Party at Kennedy • 
General V. A. Hospital for’patients 
on the 4 B Ward. Games were play- : 
ed and refreshments were served 
the patients by Miss Mildred Riley 
from the Pet Milk Company. The 
party Was arranged by Mrs. Helen 
Sawyer- who is a “Gray Lady” at 
Kennedy where she was recently 
presented an “Awanlf’ |fcr ou|t- 
stan'ding services. Expressions of 
appreaciation were extended by 
members of the Staff and by Offi
cials at the hospital.

Memphis

New

Parents

Ar©:

May 24, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jones, 542 

Belt’irne, son, Miornis Gene.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Henderson, 

2025 Hunter, son, Albert.
Mir. and Mrs. Samuel Fentress, 

673 Harold, son, Reginald.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Webster, 658 

Wicks, daughter, Frannie Arlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Smith,, 1259 

Keating, daughter, Angel.
~ Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Toliver, 
3418 Cook Rd., son, Michael.

Mr. tand Mrs. Burl Ford, 139 Kirk 
daughter, Marcia Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Montgomery, 
1254 Smith, son.

■Mr. and Mrs. Willie Cade, 999 N. 
Bingham, son, James Larry.

Mav 25
Mr, ' and- Mirs. Leroy 'Crutcher," 

1Ô04- Seltitle, son, Rickey.
Mr. ¡and Mrs. fClarl L. Moore, 585 

Linden, daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Cc- 

Caster Jr., 794 Hamilton, son, Tho
mas E. Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. WUham Burse, 1984 
Frisco, daughter.

¡Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Webb II, 
937 N. Second, son, Robert L. III.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Beard, 234 
McKellar-, daughter, Delois.

Mr. and Mrs. NlalUhamel Robin
son, 1723 Eldridge, son, Ronald.

Mir. 'and Mirs. Elroy - Davis, 5080 
Millington Rd., son, Michael Vernon

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGhee, 
1074 Barton, daughter, Delois.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gregory, 972 
McDowell, daughter, Shirley Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Woodardr 
953 Poplar, 
May 28

Mr. and
984 S. 4ith _ . „

Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Thompson Sr., 
885 Bargain Pl„ son, Cleo Jr.

'Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Prince, 698 
Jassamine, son, Jimmie Dotson.

Mr. and Mrs. waiter Young, 363 
N. Dunlap, daughter, Julia Venice.

Mir. and Mrs. David Goodman, 
10111 Pensyivpma, 
•Deborah Ann.

The 1958 edition of the specta
cular WDIA Starlight Revue wall 
be presented Thursday, July 3rd; 
at Mart/n Stadium. A crowd in 
excess of 12,000 is expected to wit
ness the outdoor program which 
feaibures some of. the natdon’s out- 
standing gospel and rock 
stars.

As m previous years, 
Stadium baseball! park will 
verted into a mammoth 
amphitheater with the- addition of 
7500 chairs placed across the in
field stretching from left field to 
right.

A stage decorated in the tradit
ional Fourth of July colors—red, 
white and blue, and gold, will tower 
over 'two stor’es high. Centered on 
the stage will be the Mid-South’s 
first simulated -satellite launching 
rocket—x>ver 16 feet tall.

In addition’ to the visiting singers 
and music’ans, WDIA will feature 
the Starlight Parade of Queens— 
¡the’ loveliest young ladies in the 
Mid-Souith—all • queens represent
ing thelp high schools and ’ colleges.

From Memphis — Miss Glensie 
Thomas, Hamilton; M’ss Doris 
Thomas, Douglas;. Stevelyn ’ Trip
lett, Booker Washington; Miss Car
olyn Pudy, Manassas; Miss Bar
bara Ann Bailey, Melrose: and Miss 
Charlene Coward, .Shelby Training.

2
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KNOW YOUR 

LIBRARY
by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Marlin 
be con- 
outdoor

Fortunately for; our American 
famiililes and the communities - in 
wh ch we live the old adage 
“children should be seen and not 
heard!’ no longer has any reality. 
We are comi ng to see more clearly 
that if our children aie to become 
mature, socially responsible, ef
fectively democratic adults we must 
start early 'to open the ways for 
them to act maturely now, to as
sume responsibility, to be effectiv
ely democratic 
own groups.

This insight 
opponbunity and 
of us who are 
cents eilther as parents, as club 
group leaders, as -teachers, or 
counselors. The author of 
exltrcunely useful guidebook on 
leadership of teen-age groups 
seen this opportunity' and through
out her experience has reponded to 
this challenge.

Mrs. Roberts who wrote our book

members of, thear

son, Melvin Wayne;

Mirs. Mirata McCla-in, 
St., daughter, Dsl.thia

daughter,

ELITE MEMBERS MEET WITH 
MRS. COLLINS AND 
mrs. Watkins

. Mrs. Ruth Collins and Mrs.,T. H.
Watkins, Sr., (sisters) were hos- 

■ tesses to Elite Members at their

May 26 ,
Mr. and Mrs.. Joe E. Fisher, 1655 

Pennsylvania, daughter, Sharon 
Denise. . «««

Mr.* and Mrs. Jerry Smith, 272 
W. Colorado, daughter, Belinda 
Ann.'

Mr. and Mrs. Canbin F. Bwra. 
235 Cambridge, son,. Housitori.

May 27 „
Mr. and Mrs. Garner L. Bremen, 

511 Walker, son, Byron Lenard.

PRESENTS

III i

THURSDAY, JUNE STH

AT

STARRING

Harper & Harper In Guest Artists Floor Show

8 p.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Admission - Advance 75c - At Door $1.25

May 29
Mr. and Mrs. Heirlin 

Monroe, son, Ronold.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Frank.

E. Mississippi,' daughter, Sharmene. 
Mir. and Mrs. Jessie Lee Garrett, 

229 Lena Lane, son, Larry Eugene.
Mr. and Mrs: Wiill'iam Batts, 728 

Ttatit, son', Carl Anthony.
¡Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Greer, 

234 Baltic, daughter, Sherri Lynn.
■Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanford, 860 

•Leaith, son, Robert Lee.
¡Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Gathey, 

972 S. Fourth, daughter, Janet Fay.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Smith, 

iI488 Follow, daughter, Linda Elo'se.
Mir. anw Mirs. Willie B. Coleman, 

650 ¡Nionconnah, son, W-H'lie.

Davis,. 445

Hurst, 610

Club Hews
THE “LAS PRECIOSOS” 
SOCIAL CLUB

The “Las Preciosos “Club gave 
a lawn party Friday night, at the 
home of M sses (Ma.tie Hunter and 
Barbara Robinson. The Introduc
tory Ball originally scheduled for 
May 30, at the Y. M. C. A. has 
been postponed until further notice. 
Preciosos Club will be at 1362 
Orgill (Ave. June 1, Miss Yovonne 
Parham will be hostess, advisor 
Mrs. R. E. Jones - President, 
Gwendolyn Boyd; reporter, 
lores Fljmn.

26TH WARD CIVIC CLUB
The 26th Ward Civic Club met at 

the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Abe 
Smith, on Saxon Ave., Wednesday.' 
Thi? vfcje president, Mirs. Zetti3 
Millér presided over the meeting. 
The devotion was conducted bv the 
chaplain, Mrs. Mary E. Adams.

The business report was made by 
Mrs. Washburn. An inspiring mes
sage was delivered to the club by 
W. H. Reed, a guest. Dainty re
freshments were served by the 
hostess afterwards. Remarks ware 
bv Mrs. Bertha Harris. Mrs. Laula 
Washburn is the reporter.

/

De

May 30
Mr. and Mirs.' WOaim A. Denn, 

002 Wlillohugby. daughiter, Kay Lois.
Mr and Mrs. Riosevelt Washing-, 

lion 631 Hanley, daughter, Mona 
Vernlce.

Mr. and Mir«, Sylvester Oliver, 
1966 Hubert, daughter, Fay Loraine

.Mr. and Mrs. Naithan Randle,- 
1144 Swan, daughter, Diane.

Mr. and Mrs. Kike Bolden, 39' 
Butler, daughter, Earnesitine

■Mr. and Mrs. Oyde Williams, 
1222 Chas Bryant Rd., daughter.

Recital Set At YMCA 
June 6, For Students Of 
Nesbit's Piano Studio

The Nesbit’s piano studio, under 
the direction of Eugene A. Nesbit 
will present It's students in recital 
on Fr'dav. June 6 at 8 p. m., at 
the YMOA located at L'nden and 
Lauderdale. This anuat ■ musical 
program is presented in acknow
ledgement of . the work and ac
complishments of its' students.

The recital, which is free of ad
mission.. is _presented as 'a public 
service in the interest of fine arts. 
The publ'c is invited.

BOYS SCORN CHEMISE
GREENTULiE, Tenn. (UPD — 

Eight high school boys demon
strated their scorn for the chemise 
Wednesday by showing up for class 
dressed in feed sacks.

w

Miss Annie Belle German
Engaged To David Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Leon A, German 

of 547 Baltimore St. announced the 
engagem*nt of itheir daughter, An
nie Belle German to Joe. David 
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bufored 
W'ilkson of 523 Oak Ave., Hunts
ville, Ala.

The wedd'ng has been sot for 
June 29 at Mit. Pisgah Mothodist 
church. 
Miss German is currently a junior 
at Tuskegee Institute, where she is 
majoring iin social science. Ebe has 
served as president of hor dormitory 
and is a member of (the Associat
ed Women Clubfc axecutdve staff 
She is also solcist for Che Institute 
Choir and Male Chorus. She is a 
gradual»? of Melrose High School 

Wllkson is a graduate of Tusk
egee Instiitmite and is a commission
ed 2nd. Lt. with ithe U. S. Army 
Reserve in artillery. He majored in 
research chemistry. He is a member 
cf the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. 
He was listed in Who's Who 
Among American University and 
College students and an honoi 
student as a student laboratory as
sistant 'in bacteriology. He will

MISS ANNIE B. GERMAN 
serve two years in the army, after
wards he will lubtend medical 
si'haol.

Two Spelman Grads In
Seventieth ReuniontQi-is week has staled -Her text amd 

p?int. of view, in the very first 
sentence of the book. “Teen-agers 
are persons, not problems. Througii- 
otiit the book the young people whom 
she has known are fu equentiy heard -----------—,--------- --- -.
as well as seen. We ndulits • who ■ College. The Class of. 1948 was In 
work with òulder adolescents would cliarge. of “the morning chapel ser
be much more helpful to them If we vice as part of their ten-year re
listen with real understanding with 
sincere ■ laitfe-ct-ion and acceptance, 
and with unfa liter! ng trust to what 
they are tirylnig to say in their ef
fort Ho, establish themselves as in
dividuals in our adult-dominated 
sooidty. Adult leaders of tean-age 
groups frequently, are in a beettcr 
posltiion «to provide this kind of 
atmosphere Jor sharing than are

presents a special 
dhallewge to those 
related to adoles- 

and
as . . „

this'; prireiMs who are naturally attach- 
the ' 
has

From Mississippi — M;ss Martha 
Lee Dodd, Duncan; Miss Melviriia 
Conley, Coldwater; Miss Mabie L. 
Walker, Okolona; Miss Her vert Lee 
Benford, Morgan City; Miss Bob
bie Jean Moore, Ruleville; M’ss 
Lêbora Williams, Booneville; Miss. 
Dorothy Larvern Perry, Batesville; 
Miss Mary Ella Carter, Tchula.' 
From Arkansas—Miss Ru‘h- Marié 
Vaughn, Earle; " Miss Mabie Lee 
Smôbh. Osceola; M’ss Edith Pat
ricia Garretit, Blytheville; Miss Car
lotta Jackson, West Memphis'; Miss 
Ollie Mae Jones, Parkin.

From Tennessee — Miss Shirley 
Jeàn Barksdale,’ Brownsville; Miss* 
Oursteen Branch, Arl’ngton;. Miss 
Patricia Cleaves, Oakland; JJiss 
Gertrude. Andersen, Eads.

From Missouri—Miss Annie Ovell 
Jennings, ■ Por tagevill e.

As in -years past, a tremendous 
fireworks display will l!ght the skies 
between the gospel and pop por
tions of the Starlight Revile. 
Comedy, special songs, and arrange
ments will feature /the WDIA stars 
and the Teen Town Singers.

The Big Reward, presentation of 
cash 'awards ‘to Reserved Section 
ticket buyers will feature a. special 
twist to be announced June 30th. 
As with ah WDIA Goodwill Fund 
activities, all proceeds of the July 
3rd Starlight Revue will be used 
to help needy Negro children.

ed emotionally to their children.
Mrs. Roberts, has made an import

ant contribution to the training of 
parents club and group leaders, 
public school and church school 
teachers; in sharing the result of 
her °win experience, insight, arid 
education that have come .to her as 
a parent, a teacher, a leader, and 
a supervisor of teen-age young 
people. Because of its physchological 
soundness'and iits practicality it 
Will add greatly to understanding 
and resourcefulness of each of its 

■ readers. *
Call , at library and ask for 

LEADERSHIP^ FOR TEEN-AGE 
GROUPS by ‘Roberts. - - '

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)—ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)— | class that it was her belief that""
Friday, May 30, was given over to the hem? is the center of civiliza- 

..................... ’ tion and that the home should be ¿'.2 
so made that “God would like to 
come and be with you."

Reunion class gifts were made by . 
various class representatives, and 
the pledge of the plass of 1958 to". ‘ : 
the Loyalty Fund was given by Miss 
Patricia Suddetih, Class President. ; ;;

On Saturday morning at 10:00 a, -- 
m., the Alumnae Association busi- 
ness meeting, was held in Howe 
Hall, with Mrs. Josephine Harretd 
Love, National Alumnae Associai— 
lion president of Detroit, MlchigainT’ 
presiding. .

NO MORE JUSTICE } ) -----
. COPENMAGEN — <UPT) .-L Po— - 
Hee were looking for the thief orv^’ 
Thursday who stole the 30-indhl— 
statue, of JusUtta, the goddess OF“ 
justice, from a warehouse, „r._

tlie Alumnae activities at Spelman

union program. Mrs. June Dobbs 
Butts of New York City presided. 
Bessie Wilborn of.Atlanta read the. 
Scripture and led the audience in 
prayer. . President .A. E. Manley 
greeted the alumnae. Miss Eleanor 
Ison, professor in th? School ol 
Veterinary Science and on „the re
search ‘staff of Carver Institute 
Tuskegee Institute, gave recollec
tions of Lhe Class of 1948. Miss 
Christine King sang a solo, and 
Mrs. Velma Owens Triplett pre
sented the Reunion Class. After 
the Chapel service, Dr. and Mrs 
A. E. Manley were hosts at the 

I Alumnae Coffee Hour at Reynolds
Cottage.' ■

At 6:30 p. m.„ the annual Alum
nae dinner was served in Morgan 
Hall. Mirs. Josephine Harrold Love, 
President' of the National Alumnae 
Association, presided. Highlights of 
the .evening were the presentation 
of Certificates of Merit 'to Mrs. Es
telle Bailey Webster, Librarian, of 
Detroit Michigan, and to Mrs. Er
nestine Erskine Brazeal, of Atlanta, 
Alumnae Secretary. Celebrating 
their seventieth reunion, were two 
members of the Class of 1888: Mrs.
H. R. Butler of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia and Mrs. Victoria Maddox 

' Simmons „of Atlanta, Georgia. Mrs.
Butler spoke in appreciation of Spel- 
man, sketching her life briefly, 
emphasizing the many memories of 
her college days and stressing the 
importance through all of her life 
of her - -college training and the 
ideals it instilled in her. She point
ed oust to the present graduating

LOANS

Witnessed Spelman 
Graduation Exercises

. , cMr. and jMirSr-J. D. Bolden of
Lvuc'w St., -left Saitiurday to attend- 
ithe gra;duat'ion exercises of their 
daughter. Miss Mary Lou Bolden, 
who is gradiuiaitinig from Spelman 
Oollege <in Atlanta, Ga.

. She wall rece-ve a bachelor of 
science. dgree in librairy science. 
She (has completed more than 
hours on ¡her master degree.

Miss Bolden is a graduate
Booker T. Washington high school ■ 
in 'Memphis, where her aunt Miss
Tyittee Bolden, who is serving in ictf foreign languages at. West Point, 
dhe English department. Another Miss., is expected 'to join Mr. and 
•aunt. Miss Lilly MoClarine, teacher *- —-t-
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-ON-
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will l‘ke our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays -9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON - J A. 5*7611
HOME OWNED

HOME OPERATED
Mil’s. Bolden in Atlanta.

ENROLL NOW!

TYPEWRITING

REGISTRATION MAY 19

Tri-State Bank of Î;*c«îîî»m«5
386 BEALE STREET 

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
All Accounts Insured Up To $10,000.00

Saving,
NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT 

SO
It takes more money to send 
a boy and girl to college to
day than ever before. Make 
sure you will have the money 
when lhe time comes for 
your youngster to go to that 
first freshman rally. Take a 
few minutes to open a sav
ings account with us now. 
Doing so will make life 
easier for you, fuller for your 
children, LATER!

Accredited by The Accrediting Commission for Business 
Schools 

Day and Night Classes 
Latest Equipment including IBM Electric Typewriters 

Study Relaxed — "Music by Muzak"

A z WILLIAM D. CALLI AN, Dean
530 Linden Avenue Phone JA; 6-4756

-r- X,  ' . . 

ÑEW CLASSES BEGAN MAY 30, 1958 
HIGHER ACCOUNTING 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL

Free Counseling Services for Veterans 
and Civilians .

IF YOUR PROJECT IS 
EDUCATING THE CHILDREN
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Integration Is Watchword 
Of Three Church Groups

CHICAGO (AiNPi — Denomi- 
..national .views of_ integrationin_ 

churches and even schools, seems to 
. 'be on the .favorable side for tiu? 

races. At least, three denominations. 
'■y.. --Methodist., ^Presbyterian, and 

"Episcbpalianv have concluded, that 
integration is the current trend, 
that it is “not un-Christran" and 
that they, as leaders of’ the people;

■. should be in the forefront of move
ments toward true expressions of

- .brotlierood.
Integration of a Negro church by 

one of three Indiana Methodist con- ’ 
Terences recently,, bespoke one of 
several recent instance of the de
nomination’s attitude. Neighborhood 
House of Fort Wayne. Ind , was 
admitted by a unanimous Vote ol 
800 ministerial and lay delegates iiv ' 
to the Northern Indiana conference ■ 
Other Negro churches of the Metho- 
dist’s. Central (Negro) jurisdiction 

* are slated to be absorbed bit .the

white conference in-, the near fu
ture:
RESOLUTION REJECTED 
., A ’ proposed. resolution to 
vide leadership so" that .the Supreme 
court • desegregation decision^ * may. 
be carried out with malice toward 
none and.good will toward all,” was 
rejected by 330 clergymen and lay
men. representing 110 churches and 
20 missions of the Episcopal diocese 
of Virginia, The rejection .was regis
tered because a similar resolution 
was approved in >195 4. .

However, the Presbyterian Synod 
of .Arkansas reaffirmed its stand in 
favor of racial integration, the 
reaffirmation •coming .in answer to 
the church’s general assembly “op
pose” desegregation.

The Arkansan . reply, deploring 
the Little Rock school integration 
crisis, held that “enforced segrega
tion of the races is. discrimination 
Which is out of harmony, with the 
teachings of the Scripture, Christ
ian theology and ethics.

“Unchristian Segregation Will

event, Mr.- Hazlett now .is 
.down hard, on offenders 
new orders and seeking 
and state legislation to

WASHINGTON, D. C. -(NNPA)-Recial irttegration is only 
partly io blame for the outbreaks of violence and rowdyism 
which are occurring in the schools across the country.

THEY- AISO SERVE —Cadets of the French West African native regiments (above) art 
__ ong the thousands of French forces now in Paris, ready for action in the event of civil war. 
The colorful Colonial troops are among the fiercest fighters in the world. (Newspress Photo).

Meet Waterloo,”
COVINGTON, Ga. — iSNS) — 

Dr. Thomas Jefferson Flanagan 
told the first graduating class at 
Robert ,L. Cousin High School here 
recently that segregation is un
christian, un-democratic and un
righteous and will eventually meet 
its “Waterloo.”

Grads Told Solons Hit

Five Students Back
At School After

Dr. Flanagan, superintendent of 
the. AME 'Monticello District and 
Atlanta Daily World writer, assured 
the graduates that segregation, “is 
definitely on its way out and • if 
we will but let it die in peace,, it, 
like other outmoded institutions, 
■will find its Waterloo, its winding 
sheet”. ,

For Inaction
On White

I

The minister warned, however, 
that people shoultj be more con
cerned about what students are 
doing in school, the use of valuable 
time and modern equipment than 
about who students are going to 
school with.

"Shoving" Incident
(ANPi — 
withdrawn 

Catholic- High 
Andrew’s School

ROANOKE, Ya. — 
Five Negro children, 
from Roanoke 
School and. St. 
after .'a shoving incident, returned 
to both schools last week, and there . 
was no trouble between .them and 
the white students.

' "Everyth ihg Av as just fine when 
the'Negroes returned. "It was a 
perfect day in class. You would 
never know anything had happen
ed.” said Sister Miriam, principal. 
BOARD WARNS
. . The board which controls . the 
school had warned that, if there 

' was any more racial incidents fol
lowing the shoving of Vernon Dud
ley, 17, a senior', the person or per
sons responsible for-it would not 
get a diploma. The-board said 
would not tolerate any more racial

• incidents
The students, children of Mr. and 

Mrs.-HarVey G. Dudlev Jr. w**re 
taken out Of classes after ,a 
turbance at the school.

dis-

ANNOUNCEMENT
The incident followed ah 

nouncement that the senior prom 
of. Roanoke . Catholic High would 
not be held at. Hotel. Roanoke on 
May 28 .as scheduled.

Vernon reportedly was shoved in
to his seat bv another student. The 
other four Dudley children are in 
lower grades.

Sister Miriam said Monday the 
seniors have not met to decide if 
they will hold the prom.

The policy-making board of the 
school had issued a statement giv
ing the seniors the'choice of can
celling the prom or holding it on 
school property with white students 
dancing among (themselves. and Ne
gro students doing likewise. .

He commended those who t-ook 
Booker T, Washington’s injunction: 
“Let your buckets down where you 
are.” He added, however, that "oui 
parents tried this, but saw those 
old buckets coming up empty; 
sometimes with, muddy dregs of 
starvation wages, poor school facili
ties. wiggletails, tadpoles and bull
frogs.”

He continued, "Those Who stuck 
it out in the South and braved the 
rigors that every" pioneering .race 
has faced,, are being rewarded.*”

After surveying rural consolidate 
ed schools in the state. Dr. Flana
gan said he could well extoll the 
Cousin High ' School and other 
schools in his district- for their high 
academic achievements and modern, 
well-equipped buildings.
. The school was christened in 
honor of Robert -L. Cousin, head oi 
the Georgia Department of Negro 
Education. Dr. Robert L. Steward is 
principal, and Professor Wilson is 

' his assistant. Dr; Flanagan. was 
' introduced by the Rev. G. N. jon£s 
minister of St Paul AME Church 

| in Cov.ington. (
an-

WASHINGTON, D. C.—(NNPA) 
—Attorney General William' F. Ro
gers .Tuesday sharply .criticized the 
Senate, Judiciary Committee, of 
which Senator James O- Eastland, 
of Mississippi, is chairman,. for its 
failure to act on the nomination of 
W. -Wilson White to be the- Assist
ant • Attorney General in charge of 
the Civil Righto .. Division in the 
Justice Department.

president Eiseiihower nominated 
Mr. White early in January. The 
Eastland committee held hearings 
twice on the ribmmation, the’ last 
one on Feb. 19, and Mr. White tvas 
told that he would' be recalled for 
further questioning. . ..

Senator Eastland has never faxed 
a date for .further questioning of 
Mi*, white. The excuse is that Sen
ator Jolul L. McCiellan, of Arkan
sas, a Judiciary Committee mem
ber, had.said he had some ques
tions .he wanted to ask Mr. White,. 
butt Senator McClellan., chairman 
•of -the Select Committee on Im
proper Activities ' in the ..Labor or 
Management Fields has been -too

• busy with the racket hearings. 
CONFIRMED IN 1953 .

Mr. Rogers noted' that Mr: White 
i had been confirmed by the Seriate 
, ; in 1953 as the United states At

torney at Philadelphia and again 
in March, 1957, as the Assistant 

1 Attorney General in charge of the 
Office of Legal Counsel.

1 ' “We could have simply shifted 
: hi,m ' (from legal, counsel to civil
• rights), but we thought it best to 
j re-submit ■ his name so that- he
• could be examined by memoers of
) the Senate on his civil rights views/ 

Rogers told the press conference.
He said a factor in the situation 

‘ I might have been the advice Mr. 
i Whjte gave ‘‘on .the Little Rock sit-

WASHINGTON (UP!) — Status 
of major legislation in Congress:

Jobless Pay—Senate passed and 
sent to. White House bill offering 
states federal loans to extend un
employment ■ compensation’ .pay
ments. ’ . ' .

Statehood—House passed bill to 
admit Alaska as 49th state. Sen
ate action may involve fight, to. in
clude Hawaiian statehood.

Defense —, House takes up next 
week revised version of Eisenhower 
defense reorganization plan. Sen
ate a ction . pend ing. - . - .

Postal—Eisenhower signed into 
law'bill increasing postal ra tes and 
raising postal workers' pay.

Trade—House. takes up next week 
Eisenhower bill to extend recipro
cal trade pregram five years with 
added tariff-cutting powers. Sen
ate action pending.

Taxes — House takes up nexl 
Week bill calling for .one-year ex
tension of. present corporation ano 
exices taxes. Senate action pend
ing.
- Foreign Aid — Senate continues 
debate , Monday on $3.713,000.030 
foreign aid authorization. House has 
approved $3,603,000,000 total. .

Small- Business—Senate Banking 
Committee approved 250 million 
dollar revolving fund for long-term 
creep’t to small business:

Space — House, takes up next ' 
week- bill to. create civilian-con- 
trolled outer-space * agency.

■ Atomic—Joint Atomic Committoti 
approved bill to share some atomic 
weapons and materials with U. S 
allies but under Congressional weto 
power. '

Railroads — Senate Commerce 
Committee approved broad loan 
and tax-relief program to aid de
pressed railroads.

Housingi—Senate Housing. Sub

committee approved $3.500,000,000, 
10-year slum clearance and college
housing progi*am. House action 
pending on Senate-passed four bil
lion dollar bill to replenish FHA’s 
stalled ¡ban insurance program.

Laborl-Senate Labor Subcommit
tee begins closed-door sessions 
Tuesday to draft labor union re
form bill. House action pending on 
reforms and Senate-passed . meas
ure to -regulate welfare funds.

Schools—House committee action 
pending on - subcommittee-approved 
bill to give 25-.Q90. college scholar
ships a year and aid to teacher
training. Bill to- aid' school eon- 

! struct ion sent back to subcommit
tee.’
j Courts— Senate action pending 
I on committee-approved bill to curb 
i Supreme Court’s powers in certain 
security risk er civil rights cases.

i Passage doubtful.
' Public Works — House Banking 
and Currency Committee ccnsider-

' irig Senate-passed' bill to’ authorize 
: billion dollar program of loans to 
j help depressed communities build
| public works. .
I Defense Schools— Senate action 
pending on 207 million dollar 
House-passed bill to maintain p’res-

• rilt federal school aid in congest
ed defense areas.

“When a youngster’ call no longer 
compete In his class, he should be 
■honorably excused from school at 
the age of 16 or over. Ccunpulsorj' 
education laws in the state are 
causing a lot of oitr kids to get 
into trouble’.”

California compels school attend
ance until the child is 18 or gradu
ates from high school.

3”The Kansas’'City report cites 
another cause for delinquency — 
overcrowding.

Immigration of low income fami
lies- into the cities of the North ■' 
and West has aggravated . the 

-crowded conditions. There is some
times racial tension where neigh
borhoods and schools are changing 
from white to colored. ;j

. The colored student is often sev
eral years behind his white class? 
mates - In achievement level when 
he moves’ Into a new city. This., 
creates discord.

One colored educator In Detroit, 
William C. Loving, Jr.,’ has this 
to say about the situation:

"You find both colored and white 
teachers trying .to ignore this prob-, 
lem, saying it doesnt exist.. It is 

. a problem. It’s there, and they’ve 
got to find a way to deal with it

“You know, one trouble Is that, 
if the colored' child is a poor stu
dent, there is a tendency to let 
him get away with anything. When 
he misbehaves, they say, ‘He’s just 
a Negro. He’s hopeless. Let him 
do what he wants and don’t bother 
with him.’ ”

situations to arisa in community 
after, community?

. s|-j!perlnteflident’ ■ HJazHett of the 
Kansas City school says that inte-- 
gnation of jtiie schools, which came 
in 1955, is only .partiy-to-blame.— 

He says it is true there is more 
extortion and. knife carrying among 
colored students, who comprise 
about 22 per cent of the enroll
ment. But all 14 high schools are 
having trouble, and only half of 
them have sizable colored enroll
ments.

In any 
clamping 
—issuing 
new city ___ —
make. it easier to handle the in
corrigibles. ■

Other reasons, assigned. for the 
violence include.:

1. “There is a general feeling 
that the after-effects of World 
War n and the Korean War, along 
with the military draft, have had 
/an upsetting effect on youngstoi-s.”

2. Ralph Wright, a' member ■ of 
the California Youth Authority, 
says that the pupils who would 
not remain in school if it were 
not for the .compulsory attendance 
laws are responsible for 95 per cent 
of the disciplinary problems.

Hernan, Stark, director of the 
California. Youth Authority, adds:

In a copyrighted article and In
terview in the ‘¿U. S. News and 
World Reports?’ “an independent 
weekly news magazine published at 
Washington, a number of reasons 
are given if or teachers being attack
ed arid beaten, students fighting 
each other with knives, teen-age 
gangsters prowling school corridors 
and grounds, often extorting money 
from ether ..dhilelfen at knife’s 
point* and unrest in' the schools.

of the picture as brought 
out by the editors of the magazine 
after a check with educators and 
other officials in a numbe-r of 
cities to find out what is happen
ing shews.
IN KANSAS CITY.

1. At Central High School in 
Kansas City, which Superintend
ent of Schools James A. Hazlett 
describes as “the bad hot spot of 
the Kansas City school system.” 
whole classes are sometimes lined 
up against the. blackboard and 
searched like suspects in a police 
lineup when manors of knife car
rying are heard.'

j Ray Bailey, the principal, calls, 
j these “inspections” or “examina- 
! tions.”
| One girl 'at Central was slugged 
l and, her nose broken by a boy 
student because she would not get 
out- of his way. She is white. The 
boy is colored. Central High is 60 . 
per cent colored.
WHITE GIRL’S KNIFE

Mrs. Hazel Turnbow', a teacher 
at Manual High School last 
said, “The biggest knife I 
saw down there was .one a 
white girl had last yeai'.’

2. When a white boy in a 
with a colored boy on Che Durfee 
Junior High School grounds in De
troit knocked down tire colored boy,

i four other colored youths' jumped 
on him and kicked him about the 
head and body. -He was taken to 
a hospital’in serious condition.

i 3. Outright violence is not wide- 
I spread in Chicago at this time.. 
I But the student behavior problem 
i is gettings worse. Fighting with 
switchblade ’• knives takes place.

I mostly in and around the predomi- 
l nantly colored schools in the down- 
; town areas: ' ’ .
! Teachers seldom are struck, al- 
i though., they are frequently three to 
| ened by both white and colored i 
| students. j
| OUT OF SCHOOL
| A real problem in Chicago is the | 
i boys who no longer are. in school, I 
I who ihang around the school | 
i grounds in gangs, extorting money 
j in "protection" rackets and gener- 
ially making trouble.

4. Police and school officials 
sense underlying tensions . that 
could become explosive in the Los 
Angeles area although, at present, 
violence in ■ the schools is no gen
eral problem.

Colored people are migrating to 
Los Angeles County at the rate of 
1,700 a month. When the colored 
enrol 1 m en t in one junior high 
school in southwest Los Angeles 
increased until it comprised nearly- 

1 half the student body, violence sud
denly broke out.,

year, 
ever 
little

fight

Man Says He Killed Wife
Who ‘Wouldn’t Listen’*

Smith said he gat the gun from 
a locker following an argument 
with his brother, Charlie Smith, of- 
363 .Newport St., NW, oyer a key 
to.the container. '

ATLANTA, Ga — (SNS)— •
A 49-year-old .freight loader.-was 

charged with morder lato Saturday 
when he admitted to detectives .he 
shot and killed ■ his wife because' 
she would not listen to him.

Deits. H. Baugh and Q. J. Perry 
accused Robert Smith, of R-363 oí ' 
fatally shooting Mi's. Viney Smith, 
52, in the eye as sh.e. lay on a bed 
in their terrace apartment at about 
5-45 pm. Two witnesses accused 
Smith ’ of shooting ' at them- -when 
they, tried to investigate tile first 
shot. :.

.There was no sign of a struggle 
in the‘apartment, Baugh and Perry 
said. Smith and witnesses said the 
woman was lying on bhe bed when 
the-arrested man came in with the. 
pistol he allegedly found some time 
ago. They said the woman’s last 
words were that she was not afraid 
of the. gun.

Smiiith’s only explanation of ’ the 
shooting was that he shot his wife 
because “dhe wouldn’t, listen to 
me.” . ’.

Two other occupants of the apart
ment, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Harper, 
said Smith fired two shots at them 
when they- entered the bedroom. 
The officers reported finding two 
bullet holes in the wall of the room.

Kenya Police Arrest
102 In Poison Plot

NAIROBI, Kenya — (AfNP) 
Government ' Security forces an" 
nounced here last week the arrest - 
of 102 African leaders on changges 
of plotting the. poison death of 
white people.

The 'leaders were identified as 
being ’members of an bffshoot of 
the anti-white Mau Mau society, 
going under the name of the Kiiama 
Kia Muingi. They are said to be 
pledged to kill both white men and 
Africans loyal to whites..

“LAUGHTER" BOUGHT
NEW YORK — (NNPA) — "Hear 

That Sweet Laughter” has been 
bought for production on Broadway 
next season. It is a comedy by Josh. • 
Greenfeld and will be presented by 
Alden' E.. Aldrich, Ross -Bowman 
and Michael Shurtleff. It calls for 
an all-colored cast of seven

Secrecy— Senate action pending I 
(on House -bill to prevent use of 
i 1789 “housekeeping’' law as .excuse 
I.for governmental secrecy.
i Surplus Crops—House Committee
; considering Senate-passed bill to 
' extend surplus crop disposal pro- 
j gram for two years and increase 
, financing.

Natural Gas—House vote On bill
I easing federal controls on natural 
| gas producers still sidetracked and 
believed dead,

I
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First Aid Jelly For

Quick, apply Moroline! It soo.thes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing., Al ways 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15<
Get 2'/2 times [ jjMtRoieum jilly 

0Slarge"
JAR 25« . =- ..o^u

uatiori.”
Attorney General . Rogers also 

denied that he had ever ordered 
the Uni-td States. Attorney in New 
York city to drop or turn over 

! to the Treasury Department the 
: income tax case against Represen
tative Adam Clayton Powell, Dem- 

' ocrat, of New York.

“With God 
All Things Are Possible) 

Are yon facinx difficult »roblems? Poor 
Health? Money .or Job Trenbles? Unhappi
ness? Drink? Love or Family Trouble«? 
Would you. like more Happiness, Success 
and “Good Fortune” in Life? If you have 
any of these Problems, or others like 
them, dear friend, then here Is wonderful 
NEWS of a remarkable NEW WAY of 
PRAYER that is helpinr thousands to 
glorious new happiness and Joy!'.

Just clip this message now and mall 
, _ with' your name, ad-

- dress and 25c to cover 
postage and handling. 
We will rush this won
derful NEW MESSAGE 
OF PRAYER and Faith 
to you by AIR MAIL 

’absolutely FREE! We 
will also send you 
FREE, this beautiful 
Batlny GOLDEN CROSS

' for you to keep and 
treasure! •

Life Study Fel
lowship, box 2106, 
Noroton, Conn.

GOLDEN 
CROSS

Tonight, watch streaked, gray* dull, faded« 
burnt- and lifeless hair disappear with 
BLACK STRAND Hair Coloring. See bow 
BLACK STRAND imparts a new shiny, 
lustrous, lovely appearance to your hair . .. 
easily, evenly. Only occasional touch-up* 
necessary at partings, temple and roots as 
hair grows out. Easy, simple directions in 
every package. Guaranteed to bring the joy 
of youthful-looking jet black hair tonight« 
or your money back. Only 75c plus tax. Al 
Druggists Everywhere!

BLACK STRAND
B SHADES - Jet Black — Black - Dadk 
Brewn — Medium Brow« — Ugbl Brew«

Zemo Great for 
Minor Burns,Cuts 
Zemo, a doctor’s formula, liquid 
or ointment, soothes, helps heal 
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family 
antiseptic,, eases itch of surface 
rashes, eczema, teen-age pimples, 
athlete’s foot. Stops scratching, so 
aids faster healing. For stubborn 
cases, get Extra Strength Zemo.

ST. EMMA MILITARY ACADEMY
Founded 1895

ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA
Fully Accredited High School

National Defense Cadet Corps School 
U. S. Army ROTC Honor School

IUIBlHäiisiohML.

Academic - Trades - - Agriculture 
ROTC - Athletics - Band
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GANG FIGHTS
White and colored gangs form

ed and almost every day there were 
gang fights, assaults and disturb
ances.

About 5,000 children in Los An
geles County belong to an esti
mated 150 gangs. In- one recent 
clash between gangs, a student by
stander-was shot and killed.

Most of the reports of student 
violence come from large cities in 
the. North, where populations are 
mushrooming and’’Where -low in
come families—both white and’ col
ored—are crowded together.

5. In Elizabeth N. J., early in 
May, a physical education teachei 
was stabbed by a 12-year-old col
ored boy during class.

After the boy was held by the 
juvenile, court, the teacher's wife 
received a number of telephone 
calls. The callers threatened to kill 
her and to blind the couple’s year- 
old daughter if the boy was not 
released,-

The incidents relating to colored 
students are only a minor part di_ 
the incidents reported in the ar
ticle. There are a great many more 
concerening white students.

What has caused these ugly

Strand Product* Co., ill X. Cilitel, Ulan I. UU

RINGWORM-DANDRUFF 

SUFFERERS 
IF YOU HAVE DRY BRITTLE HAIR, DANDRUFF. 
TETTER. ECZEMA. RINGWORM.OR OTHER SKIN 
OR SCALP IRRITATIONS, PERSULAN WILL AF
FORD TRANSPORT RELIEF OF THE SCALINÛ 
AND ITCHING. ASK YOUR DOCTOR, DRUGGIST, 
BEAUTICIAN OR BARBER ABOUT PER5ULAN...

! DR. FRED PALMER’S

30«: - GOc ât druggists

Must Give 
Younger Looking 

CLEARER
LIGHTER

SKIN
IN 7 DAY OR MONEY BACK 
es! In just .

ra*t- anil easy this double 
tied ductor's _______ ‘_____ _
brightens and helps clear, skin uf — 
ternally caused * pimples- or money back. 
Fades .blemishes, freckles, off-color, spots. 
Refines enlarge pores. Makes skin fresh- 

, smoother. you'nKcr' looking.' Also try 
. FRED Palmer's Skin Dellxht Soap. .

STow Fortified With “F.A, 7”

REVEREND DIRECTOR 

ST. EMMA MILITARY ACADEMY 
ROCK CASTLE, VIRGINIA

Got Relief from Burning, 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS
(BLACKHEADS)

*’I was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I -tried 
Black and WhiteOintment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

sting, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 

W • White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
BaltiTnorc, Mi.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, aerie pimples. 203§i, 75f. 
Cleanse with' Black and White- Soap.~

BLACKS WHITE OINTMENT

Casts, a Spell pf Jfanipnce
A lovely complexion attracts 
men's admiration. So, start to
day using piack and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look.. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knowsof no faster way of light- . 
ening skin. .

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream
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Along The
i»- . <

Sports Trail
BY SAM BROWN

Annual UGA 
Golf Tourney

».

' I would like <o not only par- . 
ticip'alc in athletics, blit learn to

, enjoy them as a spectator. It is 
an unhappy warrior that must • 
always? be the dynamo In com
petition.

SeFectio'ri "!’ Hi," ma ¡¡v 
.^L.l,*.coilWfe 111 U'r-nmual 
All-Star gum wm ba j h 
near futute.’.This year’s teams are 
being, selected by the players and 
managers, and will perhaps offset 

after effects or lhc wjecl.ion 
made when practically lhe enlirc 
Cincinnati team was tunned as 
starters.

It may not be that the runs m. 
an 'ardùnd Cincinnati had any idea 
°.f>. anything contrai v In rnocl
spottsfflanship, but rather had more 
,.?c pride tliap faTl., oUleJ. 

cities. At any rate II appsérml„th:<t 
everything was not according to 
Hoyle .and maybe ulterior motiver 
were in the background.

• ,Npw, the selection of the leanir 
has been taken out of th». hand; 
of the fans- following that, question-. 
able incident. The rame originally 
■was . created ar. „. Drcam Game 
cotnposed of the. players of the 
fans choice, with lhe ran;; naming 
the starting IJneupa The idea of 
Anything ■ going amiss did not en
ter the minds of lhe orginators.

Perhaps, the plan now adoted will 
wove about as cffent'vqTis any tinte 
might be devised Surciyi lhe play
ers, recognize ability 111 lheir op
ponents ao well, if not hotter lb >r. 
anyone else. We realize the nmn- 
nvers lake no’ire nt t|,c id:>vci< 
nbilitiles, and will •er thal. Ilm best 
players arc named for the Drttim 
Genie

Snorts writers and l>nw(lrn«teiv 
mfetil have b»ei, brought in Io heli' 
make the spire'lone, ns l.hev fol
low the teams dav after day and 
observe the plav of each player, -md 
inane times from the hast yani me 
po'nt In the pork. Wbethm- thev 
arc Included In the baJlot.me or not 
the teams selected bv the managers 
and plavers will- be renresenfative. 
and meet, the amwovai nr all im
partial fans. Tile selection of the 
teams mav be returned to th" fans, 
the ones who nav the freight

Tile current issue of Sport Maga
zine Jias several articles-of interest

-Îli^roi^ydpvrrs? Ammig Them nre 
Surcrss-Siu. -Well on Altera- Gib
son; Sugar Ray as Showman: Docl- 
rers.Due for a Collapse; Sport Mag. 
zmc. .Committee to Protect ' Btibf 
Ruth’s Record: Who.arc the Ward
ed Guys to strike Out. and many' 
others. . . . 'C

■On the Dodgers, g port Magazine 
siuns up the condition* of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, in an article bold- 
lv titled. ‘ The Dodgers Are Due 
for a Collappse which says ••Decay' 
is. crumbling the chib that onte 
ruled the Rational League. The 
system to broken down, making 
money is more pressing than win- 
V.'1?5 pennants. The Bums are in
viting mediocrity.”

‘•’Hie weakening process, the sap
ping of strength, .started .in 1950." 
ravs'Sport. “when Dr. Branch Ric
key left, his Brooklyn patient, Id 
practice hi Pittsburgh. He left, be
hind him enough medicine to? keep 
the Dodgers.going a while -- medi
cine like Jackie Robinson. Roy 
Campanella. Duke. Snider. Gil 
Hodges. . Billy Cox. Carl Furilo, 
Don Newcombe. Preacher Roe,,Carl 
.Erskine, and a . strength-giving 
f?rum left to him by Larry Mc
Phail in th«« form of Pec Wee 
Reese.

•'But after a while, the supply 
vas becoming exhausted. Oh. sure 
’he new doctor. Waller O'Malley 
came up with some new prescrip
tions. but thev lacked the strength 
to arrest the weakening process 
The really strong antibiotics like 
Hank Aaron. Frank Robinson. Herb 
Score. Al Kalinc and,Ernie Banks 
were be ng Jrürdxd.JjJto other dubs 
The Dodgers just couldn't’ seem to 
respond to the O'Malley treatment

"And. until O'Malley is willing 
to spend the money to \ transfuse 
the Dodsers with lhe kind of 
plasma that makes. • for pennant
winners, or even, cont lenders — the 
pat lent .will not recover. In ’ fact, 
in time it may be too late to 
operate." .. .

FIITSBURG. Pa. —- ’Hiç United 
Golfers Association will stage its 
annual tourna ment here August * 25 
to 29 over the North Park and. 
?PUtirPark Municipal Golf Coursés, 
it was announced this week bv Mrs. 
Paris Brown, of Washington. D. C., 
tournament director.
, According-.to-Marshti 11 Johnson, 
head of the tournament committee, 
Tlie Coca-Cola Company, which has 
supported ÜQA with.trophy dona
tions lor the past, several yeara', 
will provide l.niplnes again this 
year for chumpionships in the pro
fessional, nieiis amateur, women’s 
mnatour. senior men, senior wom
en, junior boy’s and junior girl's 
divisions.

George Harris, president, of the 
host club., the Yorkshire Golf Chib. 
Inc, raid indirof ions ire tha t. par
ticipation will be greater than in 
any previous year.

Chicubs Sign
Southern U •/

Baseball Star

r i
j

a

I WOULD GO TO COLLEGE mid 
win a. degree mid go. to graduate 
study. I would- read the Gre;it 
Books and sit' at the. feet .of great 
philosophers by doing so. My edu
cation would be. broader than, thè 
limited, horizons of the. dassrooms 
l'ór in the libraries, the univèrsiiVes. 
and’ the. museums niv vistas would , 
be enhanced by works o't 
artists. Of all, ages, and of 
schools. • . ’ •

groa ( 
ninny

y - V

theThe (Mjem-phis Red Sox and 
Goose Tgbuim Dafarcit Clowns split 
ttheiir double header, in New York 
•Giity at Yankee Stadium Sunday 

. The Clowns won tihe first game 
y to 3, and itihe Red Sox taking the 
mishit ba'p 6 to 5.

Charlie Pride was ¿me Red Sox 
huffier in the first game, and Elon 
Walker walking • itihe second game. 
Ray Haggrns, hard ¡hitting right 
fielder of ifthe red Sox had the only

home nun of the.games, coming in 
the fifth irining of .the first game.- 
A crowd cf 10.000 was op hand for 
iilje 'two Negro game team League 
tearnvs.

The same teams will meet Sunday 
at Mart-in Stadium in a. double 
header. II will mark tihe first ap
pearance of the Clowns, Under 
their new owner Goose Tatum, here 
this season.

BATON ROUGE, La. — Bobbie 
Davidson, shortotep for the South
ern Univej'siit.y Jagitar baseball team 
-was inked to á pro-contract by a 
representaitivc of the Chicago Cubs 
organizatiion a.t his home in Pen
sacola, pla., 1-atsjt week. Davidson 
Who. will finish Southern Universi
ty in January had been sought’ni
ter by two other major ' 
teams.

Buck’ O’Neal, veteran scout for 
the Chicago Cubs who had watch
ed t he Jaguars in action through- 
»Mt rt!ü?c.seasón i nked Davidson f o I - 
lowing th consent of the 20-year-' 
old athlete’s parents.

The San Francisco Giants anil 
the Los Angelos. Dodgers, both had 
been interested in the servieesMif 
Davidson, in the cáse of edch, the 
fiery young, short fielder would 
have been expected to report for 
diity immediately with one of Their 
farm teams.

Davidson who. is one of the fin
est major league prospects seen on 

■ a Jaguar roster was the lading hit- 
i ter in the Southwestern Athletic 
i Conference with a .420 average. He 
rapped out three homers, five dou
bles and eight triples in addition 
to driving in 17 runs and scoring. 
34 times himself.

• In accepting the Cubs over, the 
other two aspiring clubs, Davidson’s 
preference possibly stemmed from 
his desires to finish school with his 
class in January. Had he gone with 
either of the Giants or Dodgers 
farm teams, he .would have been 
expected to report upon signing.

Davidson, whose vast ^miount. of 
self confidence setLs him apart 
firoin most collegiate players feels 
tthat he can make bhe grade if he is 
given a chance. He will-ropont to 
Twins Fall Idaho of the Pinehill 
Ircague.

Davidson was. developed by Rob
ert H. “Bob” U’c, veteran Southern 
University coach and one of tiir 
shrewdest, couches in lhe biLsinc:- 
today.

league
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ANOTHER HONOR -—World amateur tonnis champion Althoa 
Gibson added yet anothor laurol to her string last week, when 
sho accepted tho 1957 Woman of the Year'* award, givoh .in 
honor of tho late Babe Zaharins. Presentation war made during 
the nationally televised Ed Sullivan chow, which sorved as a 
showcase for Miss Gibson's debut as a popular singer. (New»« 
press Photo).

SPORTS OF

BY MARION E. JACKSON

One 
that

TK AVÏL.
civil rights 
lias been h’essed

I WOULD 
of (he great 
all humanity 
is the right Io hr- ;» gypsy. I
would • sec . lbr.se United States, 
lhe great waterways, the mislv 
falls, the lowering snowcapped 
mountains which appear to hr 
kissed by God's own lips.

1 would cross fhr great prairies ' 
see the grand- canyon, and be 
seared by lhe. great desert. ( 
would scr industrial America and 
its . unending (arms. Ami in 
seeing the lands I would learn the 
people;

THE WORLD J

I WOULD MARRY ’ and hav?? 
chhldren. No man is truly a success 
without a family. AVr would strive to- 
buy a homo mid once, in our house
hold it. would be a sacred phi-ecr T 
would never let my home be a 
saloon, a game room or a counting, 
house. For on our walls would be 
"God- Bless This House", and in
order tri welcome Him.I would wat»’ 
clean surroundincr^.

AND MY HOME WOULD be my 
castle. I would never pennit it to 
be desecrated by those who nmck 
God'. Chyrch. goodness and. obedi
ence. It would never have to be a 
mansion, but to me it would be 

palace. •

Indianapolis Clowns Tô 
Meet Los Angeles Hawks
The Indinnapoks Clowns, a for

mer member of the Negro America^ 
Baselxill League, will meet Los 
Angelus " Hawks Friday night .at 
Russwood Park a.t. 8 o’clock. In ad- 
dition to the. game, the; Clowns will

'•prt’sent tiicir bag of tjicks of. side- 
!'11O an'ties by King Tint, Midget 
DiSbop and Nlatare Boy Williams. 
•"TtbiStewlU be tihe Clowns’ first 

appeaionee hcivln more than five 
years nnrt the first time in twelve 
vdute t’aa.!- ' all-Ncgbo.'. 'teams 
have played at Russwood Park.

lhe .Clmviis four-times champ-, 
ions of the Nçoro Ainencan League, 
have sent a numirer of players to
ANC'E If 1 could live m.v life all 
■>ver ¡mu In f would insist on first- 
Cluss clli;.<’nshi|> I would register 
mid vote and hike. part, in civic 
affairs 1 would .be a part of pulsat
in'-: Ariu-ricii. not a byshinder, T 
woulil itejniuirf equality under the 
law. Hint .illslii'-r be rneled all men 
iinpiirtiiflly. ;uul ■ would work for 
the rcina'indei’.rtf my days te elimi
nate every vestige or life segregation 
Insanity which threatens us. with

■ global conflict..

the ’major leagues, the most cele
brated being Hank Aaron of the 
Milwaukee B-taves. Aaron just 
one of the players the Clowns have 
•produced’ in their many yêans of 
baseball. .

Babh teams play, a good-; brand 
of baselxiil, ahd in. ndŒtiôh", thé 
clowns ¡have a team of fun-produc- 
ing .pia yers and comical perfor
mers wbo kept .the fans entertained 
at all times.

Matty Brescia, local promoter for' 
this attraction, announced - that 
100 pairs cf Ladies hosiery will be 
given away as door prizes. • Gates 
on'm .-ait 6 p. m. Game time is 6 
o’clock. ’

I WOULD KEEP CLOSE 
FAMILY TIES. Looking back. I 
see a lifetime of endearing ties 
with niy brothers and sisters. 
Until this day, our rooms in the 
family home awaits us. I would 

make my home a saneturary for my 
sons and daughter.

» ♦ # #

I WOULD RESIST TNTOLER-

I would ask that a Job he 
given me on the basis of abili
ty. That no advantage he taken 
of me and none be given me 

(hat 1 didn’t deserve on a basis of 
mcri.fr t-MiJuTcT want, to br a 
part' of the American drcam. I 
would want to build our fair 
country. I would want to see my 
hand etched in its greatness ami 
the.stamp of mv life making it 
possible that no man would find 
it. necessary to ever look back 
again.

COPENHAGEN - Danes arc 
eagerly awaiting the 400th anni
versary of the 'Royate Danish Life 
Guards .Mino 30 . . . former opera 
star. Laurilz Melebte.jyh0,lonce 
marched in the outfit’s sc al let. 
tunic, and black boarskin, will come, 
■from Hollywood at the head cl 40 
memebrs of the Royal. Danish 
Gumd Society of America.

ROCK *n’ ROLL PAIR
ROCK 'n' ROLL PAIR King 

Tut (left and Midget /Bebop will 
offer their zany rock ‘n’ rolli base
ball comedy for the fabulous In
dianapolis Clowns, when they ap
pear at Russwood Park, Friday 
night, June 6th, to meet the, crack 
Pacific Coast Los Angeles Hawks, 
at 8:00 p. m. Tut and Bebop will 
got plenty of comedy help from 
comedian first sacker Nature 
(Georgeous) Williams.

By MELVIN GREER
The head .basketball coach of tes

ter High School. JakC-Peaceck. pre
dicted Friday eten ng that lite’ 
Lions “will win Mhe city and state 
basketball champibhsliip's. if not 
next year, certainly the ye^r alter."

e, Jake. w;hpse_toam si un netl the . 
league by finishing in a tie for 
fourth place with a. 6-6 record 
for this season said. “Actually 
last year we lost only Two 
games and ’blew’ -the others, 
VVe really lost only to Booker T. 
yVashington and 
beating them in 
game. We would 
the other games, 
got cocky after 
ruse, Hamilton

the first-totiiul."
Jake said that Ills team would 

liavc participated tn the state 
tournament if not for a. 10-point 
defeat-, by underdog Father 
frarid. "The boys were so 
after beating Manassas that 
didri't romp to practice for a
-and they sure paid for it.”

Ber- 
cocky 

■ they 
week

came close to 
the second 

have won ail 
but the hoys 
bpatiiig Mel- 

arid Mimassns

same. TEAM NEXT YEAR
■ Jake lias good reason for 
optimistic outlook in the league 
next year: “Most of niv players 
are freshmen ad sophoromes,. I 
won't.’ lose any players to gradúa- 
Uon this year, niciuiilig that my 
same team will be back. Ntext yea.i 
I’ll lose only three players

Worship, and Boyland

RII 
for

Bui

When.mankind stands at the crossroads between adulthood 
and creeping old age .there is often, a reflective and meditative 
period. There is the nostalgia for childhood joys, teenage pleas
antries and the bountiful abundance and zest of youth. There 
is the crescendoing chorus of "If I could look back all. over my 
life, would I live it more- fruitful, more conscientiously, more 
steadfast, more loyally, respectful, and with concentration on 
learning, home^ school and church? "It is at an intersection of 
of a sort that our graduates stand, today.'

Looking Back, Over my Life 
Again if such a treasure could 
be found In some imaginative 
storehouse provided by Celestial 

Forces, how" wotfld I treat myself, 
my parents, my church, my 
teachers and our world com
munity? Would I make
same mistakes again?

For those mortar boards 
flowing gowns, if I could 
my life all over aga:n my 
Would be:

I WOULD LIVE i m-i’e gain

the

and 
liv.- 

pial

)

Wrestling Match
HOUSTON. Tex <NNFA» 

Former. world heavyweight cliamp 
Jersey Joe Walcnt l- has aeceptod au 
assisignmnt Io referee a <; ha nipt on- 
ship wrestiing match here Frid-iv 
rughl. between champion pick Hut
ton and challenger Goto Thesz

Walcott was contacted by promo
ter Morris Seigel in hris home in 
Camden, Nipw jersr.v when bell; 
Thesz and Hiition refused to agiPF 
on any cf the local taJent "Ug- 
gestod to,officinto during lhe match

Promnlera here are Ivllinz tbr 
match-as the “baf lip oi IheeenUiry-’’ 
Siegel said Hutton lias been guaran
teed $25.800 to defend his title 
against Thesz. who has just return 
rd to the states lioin a successful 
tour of Europe and the Orient

Taystee

; SATETt*FACTOR-Frank Robinson slides safely into homo 
Crbw'S dduble in the iitst inning bf it reWht ginii» 

b'etwfeeh (he Cuts ahd the CiHdrinali Rods. Chicago catcher 
Sammy Taylor tries to. bar Robinson's W. ™ BbHa.

>8-2,.scored 8.runs

have seventh and eighib rp-adc 
teams to use for reserves when the 
other ployers move up "

.Take said that his team’s 
only trouble is “a lack of 

height.” He said tht his boys 
teams to win all those games. 
He adtled that it was partially 
‘‘luck.’’ which enabled him to 
beat Manassas twice.
Last December at Che LeMovne 

! Invitational Prep Holiday Basket- 
! ball Tournament, Jake was cited 
j as “Coach of the Year" by Le- 
i Movne tournament, offic'als’.

i

Baked

Taystee:

4__ — OVEN-FRESH

f Taystee Bread

ful childhood through a planned 
program of. home work ami 
after-school employment, This 

would mean that I would be re
spectful to •■'my. parents?-courte
ous to niy neighbors, and con
siderate of my teachers.

I would share the .household 
tasks; maintain and keep clean 
and wholesome my individúaf place 
of abode. Tills would of’ necessity 
mean character education through 
the love of the beautiful, which 
would demand a-good surrounding 
ne illy-dipped ■ lawn and shrubbery 
and adequate inaintonanee of our 
household by. learning In mend, re
pair. or rephiee any dafnages which 
might 'Wiir: throuigh act of nature, 
neglect or use

I WOULD HAVE ronfidpucc in 
my parents and dime my experi
ences This would mean recogniz
ing all mv .shortcomings and ovci 
coming t.licjse of others I would it,' 
mv parent nl love and concern as 
stepping -stone to personal strength 
.njd diaracier I would strive to 
unite my home, not. tear It. q,sunder.

i woci.i» <;<» t<i enunci! 
nrid lirninir irle itti! ieri wHh 
SuiHlév Srh«H»l. Mnrnijig VVot- 
’•liip. »od he a Jra ler iti Ihe 
IVFÌ’. .Mv’pAslor w«uM fre p 
friend, Hat a sfrancrr and o»v 
fhinrh wouH b<= a home awav 

hnmr I ivnùhj rultirafe 
|hp qvaiiri .itifF of‘penule wh 
gl» ti» rliiirrli tFEUWIV af* 
woiihl ri|tìve to • ohi3in ih*! 
iiìrnrb.hip ami nphiiua-l nullnok 
I WOUbb MARE se noni.- a 

p^rfnrr nt inv hnmr jmd rhilrrh 
•11 ivni|l»1 br ntv nljligaHoli to malie 
cyriy mnmeiil <*nnn( Tlpdt. is 
HpntiEb nilrini bi’"' con» nitrat lon op 
( lipy.iteinm in<rn< f hm, Ihmiiiib per- 
■ otuil rvulunf i<»n ;tnd rrsearrl»., ;»n.(l 
l.bnniuh. rèadiiiE urcal hooks whcil 
rver spara tinir was avaikiiblr.

>mi re off Io a 
tied customers 
reeommehdalian of all — far 
more important than individual 
items you might look for.

'Fhe next step is to' see the 
kennel. You'll Avant to check 
for cleanliness. A clean kennel 
is generally one that’s well run. 
Be sure it. isn’t overcrowded;

- that each dog has adcouale 
facilities, comfortable quarters’ 
and a good size run. Check la 
be sure that fences air? sl-ndv 
and high enough to prevent 
your dogs escape. Dogs that 
escape from -kennels ar** ofirn 
permanently lost. Find' out 
what the dogs are fed.

If.you decide this is Hie ken 
ncl for Royer, make ynur reser
vation then and there on the 
spot. Word gets^ around if a 
kennel is good and 11 may be 
booked solid a week or two 
hence.

Since you may be in a rush 
the day you deliver Rover,’ give 
the kennel owner the name of 
your pet’s veterinarian, in case 
of illness. Brief him on any • 
feeding or medical problems. If 
you request a special diet, he 
prepared to. pay an additional ; 
fee.

CARLI NG

yourcaHs for

ATLANTA Carling Plant
... have built this beautiful néw

in ex- 
and

1 would get Io knmv my class
room teachers through personal 
contact, participation 
tracurricular activities 
through athletics.

Our school would be freeway 
for my knowing people Of many 

. stations in life, of every ec,o- 
uofnic level and every cultural 
background. I would see it as 
a melting pot of the people of 
the United States and would 
strive to make it a One world.

I

ATET.ETICS ^YOULD bp part and 
parcel of mv school deveioptneni 
It I had a chance to live niv life, 
all over again sports would play a . 
vital role in shipping me lor adults , 
hood. I would study my coach’s 
techniques, learn his plays, and : 
conrenIrate on th”m .to pro ject, me 
Io redblnodcd.’Jiealt.hv manhood. |

On the playing field, I would give ' 
mv all in -sports. Never, would I i 
like to see mv team mired. In the 
despair of defeat bacause’ I failed , 
th do my part .to give my all. And | 
I'd use the basic fundamentals of . 
mv high, school athletic experience i 
to £o to college,

T would try to be a good enough 
athlete to win a. scholarship. At col
lege, I would make athletics a mean 
not an obsession.

"Mabel! Black Label!" There goes thal call again for the finest beer 
of all again!

Thferc have been so many calls for Black Label.. . here and across the nation’ 
. . . I bat Carling has grown from 62nd place in the nation in 1949 to 6th place in 
popiilnfity this year!

Carling is America’« faslest-growing beer... and it’s growing in popularity 
fastest of all in the South! Consequently, the Carling Brewing Company in a move 
to serve you better, has built a big, new and beautiful brewery in Atlanta. It’s in 
operation now. The Carlin/! you buy today has been brewed in the South! So, sing c»it 
for Carling Black Label . . . enjoy the top quality ... but you pay less because it’s 
brewed in tire South, in Atlanta. ______________

kennels 
prepared 
isn’t ac- - 
it’s wise

Feeding Tip: Most 
feed their boarders a 
dbg food. If your dog 
customfcd to this fare, 
to introduce hin\to a top grade
of commorcinlly-prepnrod (log 
food such as Fiiskies a week or 
so before he’s to be boarded.

IF I COULD LIVE MY LIFE 
. OVER AGAIN it wnuld hr my 

wish to learn to hr able to live 
with success. Any publicity which 
would . favorably reflect on me 
would be Used as a yardstick of 
how far I must go io equal those 
i’j.ihi aiiit liar, uuiiteiiiitil
ed imist be my diaractef to lint 
fail them;

k

(carling)"

CARLING BREWING COMPANY 
V ATLANTA. GEORGIA • '

Carling product, are' also brewed in the United States at Belleville. 111. 
Cleveland, Ohio; rra.ntnnniuth. Mir h.; Natick, Mass.; In Canada at Montreal,
Regina, Tecumieh, Toronto, Waterloo, Red Deer; In England at Sheffield,

i?\Mabel.

mcri.fr
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Columbus’ Saint James Church Says No
Historic Saini, James ÀME Church of Columbus, Georgia, is 

in the news for the refusal on the part of its official board to 
allow an address within its chambers by the Rev. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. Dr; King, famous throughout the country, and the free 
world for that matter, is a symbol of victory without violence. 
In fact, he came into prominenefe, not as a gesture for publicity 
or one seeking fame. It was the occasion of rising to the level 
of a question of honor and respéct as relates to our people in 
Montgomery, Alabama, where he. was stationed not as a poli
tician but a minister of the g ‘ '. _
gospel did he pitch his tent and within the framework of the 
law did he seek redress.

He has received several 
for his piety and non-violent attitude. He has insisted upon this 
all along and has never made a bid as a politico1 leader nor 
a commanding factor in politics. ,

The Saint James AME Church, founded at the dosé of the 
Civil War and a famous landmark in Columbus was possibly 
selected in the first place because of its predominant position 
in social, racial, and religious uplift. From the information re
ceived, apparently under the auspices of the Masonic order, 
which is not, and never has been a political organization, Dr. 
King was to address the citizens of Columbus. Whereupon the 
official board, comprising of some thirteen members, nine wo
men and four men, voted down the proposition of Dr. King's 
oppearance upion thé ground that they did not desire "a poli
tical meeting in the church."

According to reports, the 
fluential member when the 
speech being political. Our

gospel. Within the confines of the

citations and wide commendations

By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES 
Managing Editor Atlanta Daily World

Things You Should Know

Born in lexington, Kentucky,
IN 1816/ OF A SLAVE MOTHER AND A

HE LECTURED FAR AND WIDE FOR THE AMERI

CAN ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY FROM 1843 TO
—o—

Thus, every move f.or advancement toward full 1849, THEN TOURED ENGLAND AND FRANCE./ HE WON

SEEING and SAYING

On Expecting Too Much
DOES THE NEGRO expect too much from America?
This is the burning question around the land, although it 

might seem to be an absurd query to most Americans 
spect his citizenship rights. North of the Potomac and 
the Mississippi there, remains a firm conviction amongthe Mississippi there, remains a firm conviction 
cendants of the Blue Army that the issue of 
slavery or freedom in America was correctly, 
if not unfortunately, resolved.

But, in the Deep South and its approach
ing environs, there is a persistence that the 
descendants of the Gray Army shall never 
surrender to the full ideals of freedom for 
children of the ex-slaves. It is a deep, bit
ter thing in the hearts of these people, 
many of whom do not even stop, to Want 
to understand and know their Negro 
neighbor, his contributions and his potentialitiés.

who re
west of 
the des-

SLAVE-OWNER FATHER,HE BECAME AN 

ACTIVE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD WORKER /

Mississippi Wants
(Continued From Page One)

on his appeal.
He said he had been registered 

to vote prior to 1956 whgn the 
county board of supervisors order
ed a complete new registration be
cause the books were “in a state of 
confusion”.

The new registration followed en
actment of a constitution amend
ment tightening voter qualificat- ' 
Ions in Mississippi. Under the new 
requirements voters must) take a 
written examination interpreting a 
section of the state Constitution a 
section of the state Constitution 
and writing a essay on the duties 
of citizenship in a democracy.

Allen Moves Into
(Continued From Page One)

nessee. He opposed a separate 
school bill in Tennessee as well as 
the Pubil Assignment bill.

“If the price of holding a. public 
office is stealthiness and intellect
ual dishonesty, than I - will wait 
until 'the price is'hpt so high”.

He (sailed for ‘‘continued harmony 
and peace between the races of dur 
state. We must march hand-in- 
hand together. We must work for 
the good of all to be worthy of 
oiir heritage. We need bo built a 
better state. for our, children.” .__

Accompanying Senator Allen was 
Jim Sanderson, a local attorney- 
at-law.

freedom 
and equality of persons of color spells "red" to otherwise nor
mal Americans. It is unfortunate for both white and Negro citi
zens, who must waste so much time and money in a maze 
of dissident attitudes, customs and laws. It is reflective of our 
ultimate position in world, affairs where colored peoples are 
taking their places with friends whose practices at home tell 
them much of what to expect in future alliances.

—o—
THE NEGRO DOES not expect too much in proportion to 

his loyal contribution to America in blood; sweat and tear?.
There is much talk today/ along with'much writing, that, 

whites are’ becoming increasingly afraid to attend meetings with 
Negroes and to .associate with them in efforts of mutual good
will and advance of our ■ democratic practices and ideals. It is 
.true, and stupidly so! Thje liberals have been pressured into an 
unhealthy quiet, and inaction. North and South.

The hate-minded are handily selling their wares and the, 
politicians■ are cunningly using their divide-and-conquer tactics 
to get away with all they can.

THE NEGRO expects no more than the Supreme Court 
ordered—that the South proceed with deliberate speed to
ward- elimination of the traditional systems and barriers 
which have made "little crippled horses" out of his potenti
ally fine children. He only wants his neighbor to extend his 
hand that they both can walk together to keep America 
the true land of the free and home of the brave. Is that too 
much to expect?

i

women rallied around one in
question was raised about the 
concern comes in for the record 

and vigorously we would observe that the church had its origin 
out of crusades; the early church believers had among its mem
bership certain martyrs who had to wage through politics and. 
social orders that, the church might have its birth and its being. !

Early movements on the part of the freemen and their i 
clearance system for a unified approach for a uniformity in sen- ! 
timent in procedure, all generated from the church. In fact,, in 
the absence of such organizations as the Chamber of Com- 

- merce> Civic and Voters Leagues and the like, the church still 
stands as the tower of strength for clearance of questions per
taining to our citizenship and political and social well-being.

Through the churches of Atlanta we were able to pile up an 
all-time registration boost. The churches here open wide their 
doors during political campaigns and invite all candidates to 
speak to the voters and general citizenry.

The fact that the Baptists offered to gladly open their doors 
for the address of Rev. King is beside the point, when many of 
those among us at this late day and'time make certain analysis 
and evaluations as to the position historic Saint James selected 
for herself in times like these. ____L . ______________ _ __ i.
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Another Source Of Advice On Urban Renewal
¿*J.ast week the three Negro members and the chairman of 

\thg;;city's advisory committee on Urban Renewal had a cross 
.section of community leaders to hear a representative of ACTION 
—American Council To Improve Our Neighborhoods—with head
quarters in New York. The meeting was held at Gammon Theo
logical Seminary and Mr. Leo Molinaroi. was. the speaker for 
ACTION. The main point of his talk wa5 that Urban Renewal 
wasriecessary in most large cities to eliminate slums 
possible the best use of available land.

He brought comfort to many who otherwise 
greatly disturbed over the apparent development in 

-touching this redevelopment question as it would 
people. He stated that in some centers where this

and make

been 
offing

had 
the 
affect our 
redevelop

ment had come, the citizens were able *o return who formerly 
occupied the areas to enjoy the redevelopment. The suggestion 
followed that those who might live in a. blighted path would 
not necessarily have to bid their beloved quarters goodbye; 
that there was the opportunity to reclaim to greater advantage 
what had been improved.

. ’ Baltimore was cited for its working out, of a fine program 
of renewal in which most of the citizens were affected,.

--N'. ’ The address involved the following points:
An inventory of Housing; 
Cost in Human Values; 
Cost in Bad Conditions; 
Private Loss in Business Failures; 
Urban Renewal Legal Machinery.

- (D
. (i)

(3)
(4)
(5) --.-■ ...

■“ The question and answer period was highlighted by brii
- on planning, evaluation and legal per capita involved in 

evaluation and etc.

Urban Renewal is a program that must be faced and those 
leaders in this field might wisely keep in touch with ACTION 
and other sources that will be able to give helpful suggestions 
and advice.

We'commend the members of the advisory committee for 
having made Mr. Molinaro's talk possible.

INTERNATIONAL FAME ALSO AS A WRITER ANDAS ONE OF 

THE EARLIESTAND GREATEST HISTORIANS OF THE NEGRO?

13 Injured
(Continued From Page One)

three youths,'including- 14 juvenil
es, were 'arrested on disorderly con
duct, charges when ¡the boat docked, 
at Pennsville.

Chairs were hurled and a num
ber of windows, were smashed in 
■the disturbance,, which occured as ■ 
the vessel sailed on the Delaware 
River, one-half mile from the Pen
nsville destination. The . trip began 
at Philadelphia..

Salem County .Sheriff Hubent 
Layton and Pennsville Police Capt-. 
Thomas W. Dwyer said the figiht- 
ing was touched off when some 
girls wished to play their tunes on 
a jukebox allegedly being mon
opolized by others. .

Biased Local Pickets Home 
Show After Man is Hired

WHAT NEXT?
TEXT- »"(Prepare To -,MeeKYour God."—Amos 4:12.

In. a few days the pomp’qjid splendor of graduation exer
cises will be history .Caps and S?g'bwns will be laid aside. The 
congratulations and applause will evaporate. So, What Next? 
will there be a let down or a step up? What next? the>young 
graduates may ponder:. "Have I been living in a false paradise* 
what next?

May each graduate realize that; “Fine,’’, said the old man, it. is grea-t 
“in Christ Jesus who gives Him : to be able to live in peace as the 
strength. He is able for. anything.” ’ ’ r “ ’

O. A. Newlin tells of an old man j 
who 'took an interest in a boy of I

.his town. He sent him through col-'I 
ilege. Having’received his - diploma, > 
ithe young jnan appeared one day i 
a't the old man’s house to thank 
■him for his kindhess. In the con- 
'yersation,. the old man said to the > 
ic’ihor: “Now, what are your plans,' 
Lwhat next?” The young man said: , 
! “I am go ng to law school.” “Fine!'.’ i 
»said the old man. “What next?” j “God and judgment must be mcit.’

; location and hang out my shingle.”
[The old man said: “Fine. 
j next?” The lad replied: “After 1 
have made and saved some money. 
I will marry the girl I love.” “Fine.” 
said the old man “every man ought 
to marry the g'rl hP loves.” Then 
sia.id the old man “what next?’ 
“Well. I expect, to have children I’ll 
educate them.” “Fine.” said the old 
man; whai is home without child
ren?” “But what next?”-“I propose 
to save some money, my wife and 
I will travel arid see 'the world.”. 
•‘Fine, happy is the .traveler.” “What 
next?’’ “I will save more money, 
that in our old age my wife and I . ~ —.......
may siit on the western porch, in i’.he, valley' of the shadow of, death 
quiet and contentmenit and await i Graduates. prepare to meet your 
‘the’ ringing of the sunset bell.” God. . /

su.n goes do-wn. What next.” The 
| young man said: “Well I suppose 
i some day death will come in and 
| our home w-i-ll be broken up and 
i my wife and I wall have our bodies 
! carried cut to God’s .acre, .where we 
ifshair sleep the sleep of death.” 
i “Yes,” said the old man, “but what 
inexit?” “Ah,” said the young fellow, 
, ‘‘hen ghall .1 meet God and judge- 
i merit.” “Yes,” said the old man,

Housing Promotion
(Continued From Page One) 

can families can benefit’ equally 
from the opportunities for better 
housing offered by FHA’s loan in
surance program.

The specialists whose work in the 
field is coordinated by - Dr. Snow
den will be known henceforth as 
zone intergroup relations advisors.

In announcing Dr. ’ Snowden’s 
new position. .Commissioner Mason 
said, “Whenever a government 
agency is concerned with the pub
lic welfare, it is. its responsibility 
to see that no elements in. the 
population are excluded from its, 
program and, indeed, to make sure 
that all elements have the same 
chance of inclusion. If FHA did 
not make it a practice to look over' 
•the shoulders of some parts of thé 
population and seek to induce-in
dustry to serve all parts equally, 
its programs would not be used to 
the fullest advantage of all the 
people.”

By O. C. W. TAYLOR
NEW ORLEANS — (ANT?) — 

The Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers, Local 100, in open de
fiance of the National Labor Act, 
not. only bars Negroes from mem
bership but pickets Negro concerns 
which employ duly qualified and 
licensed Negro electricians.

Last week’ the local threw up a 
picket line around the Municipal 
auditorium where the Pittsburgh 
Courier was staging its , seventh 
annual Home Service Fair because 
the Courier employed Henry Aaron, 
a Negro licensed electrician who is 

. willing but cannot join the 
White union.

Negro officials of the State 
oration, of Labor, AiFL-CIO, 
which Local 130 is affiliated,
enraged and embarassed by the 
picket line, which lasted two and 
one-half days, especially since the 
Louisiana State legislature now in 
session has several anti-tabor 
“right-to-work” bills under con
sideration.; This incident, they felt, 
not only lends encouragement to 
sponsors of anti-labor legislation, 
but discourages Negro support of 
labor forces.
HAD BOOTH, CONTRACT

lily-

Fed- 
with 
were

It was leânièd“that a white" con
tractor who handled the white 
Home Show. m. the Municipal Au
ditorium a week earlier, had sought 
unsuccessfully to secure employ- 
mént in the Courier Fair. Aaron, 
however, had purchased a booth 
and had signed a contract with the 
Courier.

Shortly before 3 p. m. Tuesday, a 
huge, 230-pound white man armed 
with a police whistle, appeared on 
the scene carrying a sign which 
stated, “Electrical Workers on This 
Job, Non Union!”

That night television newscasts 
portrayed the incident, and pointed 
out that the union does not accept 
Negro members.

Negro and white labor leaders, 
stirred by the publicity, tried for 
two days to persuade Lloyd T. Gar
cia, offioial of Local 1B0, to call off 
the picket.

Thé picket d’sappeared shortly 
before the Courier’s show opened 
its final session last Thursday.

BUY BONDS

Anemia Research Fund
(Continued from Page One)

red cells and in plasma proteins. 
■This gift was presented to the 

University of. Tennessee By the 
President of The'- Gentry ■ Avenue — 
Civic Club, Robert M. Downey.

Dr. Julian W. Kelso also helped 
to initiate-the research fund by, 

contributing $100.
James Childs, medical technician 

to the Crump ¡Memorial Hospital, 
has been active in presenting the 
need of facilities for anemia re
search grant by the University of 
Tennessee.

The supervision of thé work will 
be under the direction of Dr. L. W. 
Diggs and Dr. A. P. Kraus, Depart
ment of Medical Laboratories. 
Space for the special studies has 
been temporally allocated in the 
Crump Memorial Hospital.

It is hoped that, other Civic 
clubs and individuals will follow the 
initiative taken by the Gentry 
Civic Club and Dr. Kelso and will 
make it possible to employ a full 
time secretary, a medical technolo
gist and perhaps and additional in
dividual to- and in the maintaining 
contacts wi.h patients, getting, es
sential laboratory test performed 
keeping records, making charts and . 
assembling and filing the world’s 
literature. Funds will also be need
ed for supplies and equipment.

JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
JUSTICE, MY BROTHER! >

® Copyright 1957. by James Keene; reprinted by permission of »he noreT« publisher, Random 
Houm. inc.: distributed by Kina Feature« Syndicata.

The lad replied: "I will find a .'‘But whait next?" This is a quest 
whatt I caon g’raduaite must answer.

i The long satisfing answer to 
: Jesus. Youith look to Jesus. Keep 
j on looking' to Jesus.’ When your 
■■ heart aches until it breaks, Jesus 
(will comfort you a.nd restore your 
| soul, Jesus believes in you. His 
trust, in you was so great, that he 
died for you. Just trust Jesus, “He 

I is able to aid you he will carry you 
i through.”. Just open your life, yes 
(he pores of your skin and receive 

I Jesus. Daily keep in living and lov- 
| ing touch wd'th Jesus. When he 
| touches you. there is healing where 
, he leads you ther€ is light, even in

Don't Arrive Too Late!

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Call JA. 6-4030 
Deadline For Classified Ajd Is 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
- Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition

WHAT IS HAPPENING
There has been no woipan except 

their widowed mother on the ranch 
Chat the three O'Dare’ brothers work 
in wild Oklahoma Territory of the 
1900s. Although Cord, the eldest, has 
been the. ‘'ladies' man.’’ Luther the- 
second brother., is the‘first to be mar
ried. Cord picked out the bride. Edna 
Shore, and Luther courted her by 
mail.

The family has been to Ponqa City, 
where Luther married Edna on her 
arrival from Chicago. There is trou
ble between Cord and Bill Hageman, 
whose sister Julie is one of the women 
attracted to Cord. Smoke, the young
est O'Dare brother who is telling the 
story, stayed on at Ponca' City with 
Cord after the wedding. . . .

FURNITURE FOR SALE 
Seven-piece Dinette Suite, Roll-A 
-Way Bed, Studio Couch and other 
miscellaneous furniture, reasonable. 
Phone GL 2-6462.

FEMALE HELP WANTED 
WOMEN .SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.10 
Dozen — Spare Time Write: 
Accurate MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

SCHOOLS
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TTERE is a pleasant little game that will.give you a message every 
*1 day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 

...rnore, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result Is 
" yotir key'number. Start at the upper left-hand comer of the rec

tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Thea
Jrit çr» vpçly thç ÇhÇÇXçd

MEMPHIS’ FIRST 
DONNA LYNN SCHOOL 

OF CHARM 
Courses Offered In 

Charm, Beauty, Voice Development, 
Fine Arts 

For Women and Teenagers 
JA. 3-1578 — Night & Day

SATURDAY EMPLOYMENT 
Negro men for collecting and selling 
on route. Salary. Must have car. 
Kay Mercantile Co., 776 Poplar.

FOR RENT 
FURNISHED Rooms for single 
man. woman or couple.
Kitchen Privileges 
Phone JA. 6-1746.
HELP WANTED—Male Salesman, 
over 65. Memphis area, .complete 
cordage line. Straight commission. 
WEST GEORGIA MILLS 
309 Produce Exch. Bldg.
Kansas City 6, Mo.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
MEN WITH VISION 

Written up in FORTUNE, BUSI
NESS WEEK, and OPPORTUNITY 
magazines.
Own . yoiSr own depression - proof 
business in a booming service in
dustry. Make $13,000 your first year., 
build equity to $25,000 in 5 years. 
We train you. . . . We start you 
off with orders to more than cover 
your small investment. We supply 
volume of leads that assure your 
growth. National Advertising. Will 
help finance. Earn $4 per hour 
while learning. Even part-time. 
Write Dept. B. O. care of Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St.,. Memphis, 
Tenn.

WWW!

CHAPTER 6

OBSERVING Bill and Cord to
gether, 1 couldn’t help om- 

paring them to a couple of blood
ed fighting dogs, each staying in 
his own back yard, yet always 
subtly daring the other to step 
across the line, just once. Trouble 
lay Between these two men and 
for as long as 1 could1 remember, 
it threatened to boil over. I 
didn't understand it.and 1 often 
wondered whether they did either.

Cord downed his drink an 1 
said, “You say you’re shipping 
too, Bill? Pretty good year?” 

“No profit in cattle any more,” 
Bill saidi

“1 gues? not,” Cord said easily. 
“1 hear that the Indians have 
been thinning 
pretty bad.”

“I’ve lost a 
man admitted.

“The usual,” 
hard to make _
any more, with the Indians eat
ing my beef." He turned to Lan- 
aham who stood quietly behind 
the bar. “Fill this up again, 
Pete.”

Cord looked back, to Bill tlien, 
glass in hand. “How many are 
you shipping this year?”

Hageman didn’t want to say. 
that was plain enough, but he 
couldn’t duck so straight a ques
tion. “Eight hundred head.”

“Well,” ' Cord said, eyebrow 
raised. “That’s a goodly number. 
Leaves you pretty thin, don’t it?” 

“I’m going • ’
a rest for a 
said flatly, 
with that?"

“No, not. if V|
' Cord said. He turned the glass 

slowly m his hand. ?’You know, 
Bill, those Indians are plenty 
smart. Seems that they only run 
oft the young stuff, and always 
before a man can clap a brand 
on efn. That ever strike you as 
peculiar?”

“What are you getting at. 
Cord?”

“Nothing much," Cord admit* 
ted. “But I’ve been . around In
dians all my .life and they’re gen
erally pretty stupid when it 
comes to stealing something. All 
ot which leads me to believe

out your herd

few.,” Bill Hage-- 
“You?”
Cord said. “It’s 
a decent gather

to give the graze 
year or so,” Bill 
'‘Anything wrong

you can afford t,”

we’re blaming the wrong coon 
for fobbin’ the henhouse.”

¡Bill Hageman looked at Bing
ham and Randolf, then placed his 
hands flat on the table top. 
“Meaning?”

Cord shrugged and tossed off 
his drink. “I mean, we’re being 
rustled blind. We ought to take 
a look around, Bill.”

“If you think rustlers are work
ing this part of the country, then 
call in a marshal from Oklahoma 
City,” Hageman said. “1 trust my 
neighbors, Cord.”

“Sure you do. All I said was 
that we ought to look around a 
little closer.” Cord paused as 
though rolling words around in 
his mind. Then he came out with 
it; I didn’t think he would. “Just 
because a man’s a neighbor, that 
.don’t make him honest.”

Bill Hageman had already 
guessed what Cord was going to 
say because he kicked back his 
chair and was on his feet before 
Cord finished the sentence. Vince 
Randolf grabbed Bill’s arm hard 
enough to tear the sleeve clean 
out of his jacket, but that didn’t 
stop Bill one dapged bit. He 
would^have jumped the distance 
between him, and Cord if it hadn’t 
been for Cord’s .44.

Cord’s hand whipped back to 
his hip, brushing his coat' aside. 
In one movement that swivel hol
ster was turned and the barrel of 
the gun pointed squarely at Bill 
Hageman’s' belt buckle.

I stood there with my mouth 
open, .watching Bill. He stood like 
a tree. His eyes were polished 
glass and his breathing was 
heavy, like he had run 
piece and knew the race 
over. “1 never carry a gun, 
He had trouble saying iu, . a.» 
though anger choked him nearly 
speechless.

“Maybe you ought to,” Cord 
said softly. “You know, a man as 
jumpy as you can get 'himself 
into real shooting trouble.”

“You accused me of some
thing,” Hageman said flatly. “Do 
you expect m.e to stand here and 
take it?”

“I didn’t accuse you .of' a 
damned thing,” Cord. said. “What 
1 said could have been meant for 
Randolf, only you took it person
al. You feel guilty about some
thing, Bill?”

Hageman’s face drained com
pletely of color and he began to 
tremble. Carefully, ne raised his 
hands and shucked out of his 
brush jumper flinging it on the 
floor. We could ah *ec that he 
hadn’t Lied; ne. didn’t nave a gun. 
’Cord," he said, “you’d better 
shoot me' now- becaus? I’m going 
to taka that gun away from you.’’

When he jumped, ft was like a 
[ cat jumps, one bound, and I 
s stepped back so nbt to ^et

a iar 
wasn’t 
Cord.” 
it, as

tangled In this. Cord was backed 
against the bar and I thought 
sure that Bill Hageman’s charge 
was going to drive both of them 
clean through it, but at the last 
instant Cord stepped aside and 
Hageman came against the bar 
hard enough to move it four inch
es and bring down a- shower of 
whiske/ glasses. There was a 
moment when Hageman was 
spread face down and Cord balled 
his fist, flailing Bill, across the 
back of the neck, driving his face 
into the . polished cherrywood. 
Blood spouted from Bill’s nose, 
then Cord stepped back, quickly 
unbuckling his gunbelt.

“Here,” he said, not even look
ing at me. “Catch.”

.1 caught it and stood there stu
pidly while Bill Hageman pivoted 
and made for Cord. There was a 
lot of fight in Bill Hageman; I 
have to give him credit for that. 
He wasn’t scared of Cord and he 
was willing to carry the fight all 
■the way, which might be thé rea
son he had so little advantage. 
Cord took a raking fist on the 
neck and belted Bill heavily in 
the mouth, splitting his. lips. 
Hageman bellowed like a gored 
bull and tried to ram Cord, head 
down, but Cord moved aside, club
bing Bill in the face and throat.

Probably every man in Lana- 
han's that day was as convinced 
as .1 was that the fight was pretty 
one-sided. Cord knew how to hurt 
a man ano he did a oang-up job 
on Bil> Hageman. He Kept stun
ning Eil) with short labs, never 
hard enough to knock him down, 
but sharp enough to cut him up 
mighty bad.

Cord nad closed Bills left eye 
and was working on the right, 
now that he had smasheo Bill’s 
lips and broken his nose. Bill was 
pretty near blind, out like 1 said, 
be had a lot of heart and wasn’t 
scared.. - Any other man would. 
have faked a.fall-and quit thé 
fight then and there, but Bill. 
Hageman seemed determined to 
stand as long as he could.

The whole thing was making me 
a little sick and even Pete Lana- 
han, who had seen more than his 
share of drag-down fights, voiced 
a protest; “He’s had enough. 
Cord!”

But Cord acted as though he 
hadn’t even heard Lanahan. He 
slammed his fists into Bill’s face; 
the sound reminded me of a 
butcher flinging a quarter of beef 
on a clean block. Hageman’s 
knees were beginning to wilt. 
When he finally fell I was glad.

Cord .stepped back, breathing 
heavily through his open mouth. 
1 gave him back his gun and he 
put it on, all the time looking at 
Hageman, who1 was never com
pletely unconscious. •

■ * (To Be Continued/


